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New Series No. 1 090 COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK OF A L L C A L L O W A Y COUNTY NEWS Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, March 16, 1944 YOUR PROGRESSIVE H O M E NEWS-P A P E R FOR OVER H A L T A CENT I RY Vol. LXIV; No. 7 
Red Cross Drive Drags; 
Less Than Half Quota In 
Girl Scout Display In 
Down Town Store 
Half of Allotted 
Time Gone; Local 
Workers Soliciting 
Calloway County has a record/>f 
going over the top in all war cam-
paigns. Dr. James H. Richmond, 
county chairman of the Red Cross 
War Fund Drive here, is wonder-
i n g if the county is going to main-
tain this record by meeting the 
$10,600 quota this month. He stated 
today that less than half the quota 
has l^een raised and over half the 
month is gone. 
The thermometer standing on the 
corner of Fourth and Main streets 
registers near the $5,000 mark. Bus*-
iness men and other workers have 
been calling in interest of this drive 
and have reported favorable re-
turns. 
Murray Woman's Club members 
are canvassing the town, house-by-
house. Some of the representatives 
report good response while others 
say they are meeting w i th a lot of 
indifference. Some workers report 
that Murrayans, out of town, send 
in their Red Cross contribution. A 
meeting of the women wil l be held 
" t h i s afternoon in the library down 
town when li^rs. A. F, J>oran, chair-
man, will hear reports. 
Dr. Richmond ur|es- those who 
have been missed, here and else-
where, to mail in contributions to 
this great cause. 
County Students 
Will Work In 
Red Cross Drive 
LASS ITER AMD C A P L I N G E B 
WRITE LETTER T O TEACHERS 
t o Teachers In Murray and 
Calloway County Schools: 
Every boy and* glt l In Calfb-
wfiy county will want to contrib-
ute to the American Red Cross. 
Phis desire to help in the war ef-
fort is commendable and should 
be encouraged by parents and 
teachers. However, in many cases 
donations made by school boys 
and girls represent money given 
to them by their parehts and do 
not represent a real sacrifice on 
the part of the child. It also 
causes the parent to make two do-
nations: one through the medium 
of the child and one through adult 
solicitors. 
It was with this problem in 
mind that school officials worked 
out a plan under which school 
boys and girls may make a more 
bona fide contribution to tfie pres-
ent Calloway County Red Cross 
drive which ends March 31.-. 
The plan is as follows: 
Students in each school may re-
ceive an "E " award if they earn a 
•certain amount of money which 
they donate to the Red Cross. 
Upon earning an "E" the student 
wi l l lurn in to the teacher a brief 
written report ot) "How I Earned 
My Red Cross Donation." 
Local newspapers wi l l publish 
statements of those who have em-
ployed the most unique or unusual 
way of earning their donations. 
Students may receive as many 
awards as they care to earn. 
Minimum Requirements For 
" E " Awards 
1st grade students earn 10 cents 
2nd grade students earn 20 cents 
3rd grade students earn 30 cents 
4th grade students earn 40 cents 
5th grade students earn 50 cents 
6th grade students earn 60 cents 
7th grade students earn. 70 cents 
8th grade students earn 80 cents 
High school students earn $1.00 
We hope you wil l give enthusias-
tic support to this plan. , 
Sincerely yours, 
Prentice- L. Lassiter. . 
Supt., Calloway County 
Schools 
W. J. Caplinger, 
Supt., Murray City 
Schools 
.lob Deferments 
For 18-25 Group 
Are Prohibited 
WASHINGTON, March 14— 
Selective Service tonight prohib-
ited occupational draft deferments 
for men aged 18 to 25. inclusive, 
except when approved by state 
— dra f t ' directors rTJr~ whfin" ffl||||f 
Jn an occupation specifically ex-
cepted from this policy t>y the di-
rector of Selective Service. 
This extended "RT men aged 23-k 
25. inclusive, a policy already 
effect for those 18 to 22. 
in 
Youth of County 
Invited To Join 
In Food Contest 
Kentucky boys and girls,\ be-
tween the ages of 14 and 22 and 
with two years' experience in 
vegetable gardening, are eligible 
to compete in the $6,900 wartime 
food production and marketing 
contest of the National Junior 
Vegetable Growers' Association, it 
was announced today. ' 
G. L. Herrlngton, contest chair-
man for the Southern region, 
joined with J£arle Parsons, Jr., 20-
year-old Northampton (Mass.) 
president of the association, in in-
viting both farm and town youth 
to register immediately for the 
fourth annual contest. Additional 
information may be obtained from 
vocational training instructors or 
4-H' Club leaders or by writing 
Herrington. 4-H Club Specialist 
for the Agricultural Extension 
Service, University of Tennessee. 
Knoxvil le, Tenn. 
Contestants from this county 
wi l l compete for a $500 national 
scholarship, a Southern regional 
award of $200 or for one of the 
ten sectional awards of $100 from 
a scholarship fund provided for 
the association by the Great A t -
lantic and Pacif ic Tea. Company. 
Parsons said. In addition two $25 
war bpnds are offered to other 
outstanding contestants from the 
state. 
"Our association feels that by 
encouraging boys and girls to 
study and utilize more efficient 
methods of producing and market-
ing vegetables we are helping 
conserve manpower in a year in 
which every pound of food is 
needed," Parsons said. " In this 
contest it is not how big a veget-
able grower you are, but how 
good a grower?* 
Winners of the 1944 contest, who 
will be announced in Deceipberk 
will be based on grades achieved 
in studies of a fiye-unit course on 
production and marketing meth-
ods, a report on the contestant's 
vegetable project and a suijimary 
of community activities. 
This week marks the 32nd an-
niversary of the Girl Scout move-
ment, and the local Girl Scouts 
have on display in the window of 
the store of E. S. Diyguid and Son 
all articles which have been made 
by them. 
It will be well worth your while 
to see this display, for the Girl 
Scouts of this city and community 
have been quite helpful in every 
project for the good of the com-
munity, state and nation and at 
the same tim^ have done some ex-
cellent handiwork. 
Funeral Services for 
Wm. Joseph Parker 
Held Monday 
Funeral services for Wm. Joseph 
Parker were held Monday after-
noon at the Elm Grove church with 
ReV. L.- T . Daniel, Rev. Thurman 
and Rev. Wilson in charge. 
Mr. Parker, who was 85 years of 
age, died Sunday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Conrad Jones, after 
a f ew w^eks 1 In ess of complications. 
A native of this county and a l i fe 
long member of the Baptist church, 
Mr. Parker had lived a very useful 
l i fe and leaves a host of friends and 
relatives. Mrs. Conrad Jones, east of 
Murray, is a daughter. Romie Park-
er of the county and W- Joe Parker 
of Murtray are sons. Three grand-
children include Lt. Dale Parker of 
Italy, Miss Mary C. Parker a n d 
Billie Jo Parker. Mrs. AJpha Out-
land, Murray, is a sister and John 
Parker of Hazel is a brother. 
Mr. Parker was buried In the Elm 
Grove cemetery. 
MISS DODSON TO 
COME HERE MARCH 
30 FOR LECTURES 
Public Invited To 
Hear Missionary 
From China 
Puryear High School 
Destroyed by Fire 
Puryear High School was de-
stroyed by f ire Friday. March 11. 
when flames originated in the up-
per floor and spread throughout 
the building before much property 
and furnishings could be removed. 
Insurance amounting to $30,000 
was "Carried on the main brick 
building. L. B. Browning, county 
school superintendent of Henry 
County, Tenn., stated that addi-
tional insurance was carried on 
the separate buildings which were 
partially damaged by the f ire. The 
origin of the "firse is not knoWn. 
Lt. Col. Joe T. Lovett 
Is In Murray Wednesday 
To Report for Duty 
In Chief of Staff 
Office, Washington 
Lieutenant Colonel Joe T. Lovett, 
who recently returned .from China 
where he was a general staff of-
ficer under Lieut -General Joseph 
W Stilwell. was in Murray Wed-
nesday for a brief visif. Colonel 
Lovett was returned f rom the 
Orient last January on account of 
serious illness, from which he is 
completely recovered, and has 
been ordered on duty in the of f ice 
of the Chief of Staff, Washington, 
effective upon his release frOm the 
hospital. 
Prior to entry on active duty. 
Colonel Lovett was executive di-
rector of the Mid-South Chain 
Stores Council, with offices in 
Murray. From 1928 to 1937. he 
was the editor and ^publisher of 
The Ledger & Times. 
Mrs. Lovett, the former Laurine 
Wells, and their son, John Daniel, 
have been making their home in 
Columbus, Ohio, at 1994 Suffolk 
Road. 
Their elder son. Wells, wil l 
graduate as an Ensign in the 
Navy this Friday and, after a 14-
Serves In Orient 
An interesting speaker coming 
to Murray soon is Miss Flora Dod-
son, repatriate of Japanese occu-
pied China, and a Missionary of 
the • Southern Baptist church for 
years. Miss Dodson returned to 
the United States on the Grips-
holm in August 1942. She was 
among the first group cf repa-
triates numbering approximately 
1,450 American and Canad'an na-
tionals'* who were given in ex-
change for a like number of Jap-
anese subjects marooned in the 
United States. She was at times 
under indescribably horrible har-
rowing, shelling and bombing, and 
was finally captured by the enemy 
and imprisoned in Stanley prison 
In Hong Kong. China. It was 
necessary for her to be hospital-
ized for some time on her return 
to the states to recover from the 
unspeakable suffering and slow 
starvation. 
Miss Dodson wil l be ip Murray 
for several days, and the public is 
invited to hear her addresses. On 
Thursday afternoon, March 30, at 
three o'clock Miss Dodson will 
speak at the auditorium of the 
First Baptist church. On Friday 
evening, March 31, at 6 o'clock she 
will speak to the B.S.U. at the 
college. Miss Dodson's message 
on Saturdayf afternoon. Apr i l 1, at 
3 o'clock at the First Baptist 
church wil l be especially for all 
the young people of the town. On 
Sunday afternoon, Apr i l 2, at 2 
o'clock A e wil l speak at the 
Hazel Baptist church, and in the 
evening at 7:30 o'clock her ad-
dress wi l l be given at the Elm 
Grove Baptist church. It is hoped 
that the people of Murray and the 
county jyill avail themselves of 
the opportunity to hear this inter-
esting speaker. 
Funeral Services for 
Mrs. France Hunt 
Held Monday 
Funeral services for Mr3. Mar-
garet Edwards Hunt -were held 
Monday. March 13, at<L o'clock at 
the New Hope church, .conducted 
by Rev. L. H^ Pogue. 
Mrs. Hunt who was 71 years of 
age. was born at Dover. Tenn. 
She was m a r r i e d j A W. F. Hunt in 
1892 and was the mother of six 
children, three of whom survive 
her. They are Mrs. Margaret 
Oglesby of Murray. Mrs. C. B. 
Folwel l of Centralia. III., and 
Mrs.- A. L. Sheridan. Hazel. She 
is also survived by 11 grandchil-
dred and a host of friends. 
A member of the Church since 
early childhood, she lived a de-
voted Christian li fe. 
Burial was in the Foster ceme-
tery. 
LT . COL. JOE T. L O V E T T 
day leave with his parents, in Co-
lumbus, will join a battleship of 
the fleet in the Pacific. Wells was 
graduated from Ohio State Uni-
versity with A.B. degree last fall. 
Easter Seals Spell Happiness For 
Kentucky's Crippled Children 
Smiling symbol of America's be-
lief that the handicapped should 
have their chance is this little boy 
reaching out for health and happi-
ness. Proof of Kentucky's belief 
in the worth of her indigent crip-
pled children, wi l l be success-of 
the annual Easter campaign for 
$100,000 conducted by the Ken-
tucky Society for Crippled Chil-
d ren March 25-April 9 You can 
give Kentucky's crippled children 
their chance with your purchase 
of Easter Seals or with your con-
tribution given to - your County 
Campaign committee of which T. 
O. Turner is local chairman. 
J. H. Shackelford's 
Father Dies In 
Nashville Sunday 
Robert J. Shackelford, 79 years 
of age. died at his home in Nash-
vi l le Sunday morning. He was 
the father of J. H Shackelford, 
Murray. 
Mr. Shackelford was a TEfe-long 
worker in 1' the Grace Baptist 
church of l^ashville and was a 
retired postal serviceman. 
He is survived by his wi fe 
and seven children and 17 grand-
ahildren and his was the first 
death in the family. 
Funeral services, were conducted 
in Nashville Tuesday afternoon at 
two o'clock. v 
March 30 Is Call 
Day For Navy 
It was unofficially reported here 
today Jfcat some of the men from 
this county who passed the phy-
sical-examination and were classi-
fied in the Navy wil l be called to 
report March 30. The official list 
has not been announced. At the 
proper time, such names will be 
mailed foi-. release. ' * 
K N I T T I N G HOURS CHANGED 
S-Sgt. lames Boyd Buchanan , 
Is Beported Missing In Action 
Calloway Men Entered The Army January 7 
The above picture is not very 
clear because it was made out doors 
too early for sufficient light. 
Reading from left to right, front 
row: Eris Edwards, Loman R. Bog-
gard. Billie M. Housden, Joseph W. 
McCuiston, Or vis D. McReynolds, 
Finis Beale Outland. Hobart P 
Adams. » 
Back row: Archie Hall, A l len Mc-
Coy. Lenord W. Walker. Adolphus 
F. Myers. Joe Tas Ragsdale. Lloyd 
Wyatt, Ralph W. Riley, and Thomas 
Alfred Barnett. 
Plans Made For 
Spring, Summer 
At Murray State 
Prepared to train students for 
the present day as wel l , as for 
the post-war world. Murray State 
College today announced the 
sefffcdule for the spring and sum-
mer quarters. according to Dr. 
James -H. Richmond, president. 
Students wi l l register . for the 
spring quarter* Monday, March 20, 
with March 25 the last day to reg-
ister for full load and March 27 
the last day to register for credit. 
Classwork will begin Tuesday, 
March 21. 
Governor Simeon Will is wil l de-
liver the commencement address 
on Thursday, June 1. Baccalau-
reate services wi l l be held Sun-
day. May 28. The quarter official-
ly closes June 2. 
Courses are being offered in ag-
riculture, art, biology, chemistry. 
commerce, dancing, dramatics, 
economics, education,' E n g l i s h . 
French, geography, German, His-
tory. home economics, hygiene, 
journalism, library science, mathe-
matics, music, physical education, 
physics, political science, soci-
ology, Spanish, and speech. 
The summer schedule follows: 
1944 First Term 
June 5—Registration 
June 6—Classwork begins 
June 7—Last day -tg^register for 
full load 
June 10—Last day to register for 
credit 
July 12—Term closes 
1944 Second Term 
July 13—Classwork begins 
July 15—Last day to register for 
full load 
July 17—Last day to register for 
credit 
August 19—Te*m closes. 
O.E.S. Notice 
Inspection of Murray Star Chap-
ter No. 433, O.E.S. will be held at 
a special meeting on Thursday, 
March 23, at eight o'clock at the 
Masonic HalL Mrs. Lutie K. 
Dunkie, worthy grand matron of 
the grand chapter O.E.S. of Ken-
tucky wil l inspect the chapter. 
Miles R. Thacker, worthy grand 
patron of the grand chapter of 
Kentucky and other grand officers 
are expected to be present. A l l 
members of the Order of the 
Eastern Star are cordially invited. 
Un pee led Boiled 
Potatoes Better 
Red Cross officials here an-
nounce that the hours for knitting 
have been changed to Thursday 
morning from 10 to I t <£*lock. 
Persons who wish to knit arr 
requested to contact* the chair- i 
man - over 'phone 779-4 for wool, 
Eood experts at the Kentucky 
College of Agriculture and Home 
Economics say potatoes boiled with, 
their jackets on have greater food 
value than peeled potatoes. They 
contain twice as much Vitamin C 
and three times as much vitamin 
B-l . So, why bother with the irk-
some job of peeling spuds, they 
say; just scrub them off and hurl 
them into the pot of Water :to boifc-
jackets and all. and thereby get 
the. most food vaAie from them. 
Kentucky Society for Crippled Children 
Seeks Support to Build Convalescent Home 
"In its Easter campaign March 
25-April 9, the Kentucky Society j 
for Crippled Children seeks sup-
port for another year's work and 
funds with which to build a con-
valescent home for the state's lit-
tle cripples as soon as peace 
comes,' announced Bart N. Peak, 
Lexington, the Society's president. 
Last year when Americans were 
horrified at the sufferings of chil-
dren in war areas, Kentucky's 
home front was strewn with 4.851-
disabled little ones. They were 
not war casualties, but the cas-
ualties witn whom the Kentucky 
Crippled Children Commission and 
its co-operating private agency, 
the Society, must cope every year. 
The Commission's 1943 clinic re-
cords reveal that 747 children wore 
crippled at birth. 3.369 by disease 
and 735 by accident or bone in-
fection. The job of helping these 
children to maximum reeovery is 
more expensive in 1944 and there 
is always a waiting list. 
"Probably the mos't far reaching 
step ever taken by the Society was 
its decision to build a convalescent 
home," said Mr. Peak. . "Realiza-
tion 'of the home wi l l be a long 
stride toward our goal that every 
crippled child is located, given the 
necessary care and education, and 
helped td become self-sustaining 
or better able to adjust happily to 
his life -
Ten acres of land have been pur-
chased near Lexington for the site j 
of the convalescent home. Ap- [ 
proximately $200,000 will be need- j 
ed to build the institution. Part j 
of the money raised in the-.1944 • 
Easter campaign wil l be set aside 
f o r the building fund; the balance 
will be used for-the Society's reg-
ular program of assisting the state 
Commission,* to mend and heal 
the bodies of crippled children, 
who are casualties every year. 
Service cluWfc women's clubs, 
church groups and others ere aid-
ing the Society to reach its cam-
paign goal of $100,000. Chairman 
in. this county is T. O. Turner. Co-
operating organizations are the 
civic clubs and churches of this 
county. 
'A ' Card Gas Ration 
Cut To Two Gallons 
WASHINGTON. March 14—The 
" A " card gasoline ration today 
was lowered to two gallons a 
week for "the entire country, ef-
fective March 22, because of im-
minent "critical demands" and a 
gigantic black market which - I s 
draining 2,500.000 gallons daily 
from the restricted civilian supply. 
The action means a one-third 
cut. in basic family car rations for 
all parts of the country ..except the 
eastern seaboard where the " A " 
ration already is two gallons 
weekly. 
Tail Gunner's 
Last Mission Was 
February 25 
S-Sgt. James Boyd Buchanan, 
son qf Mr. and Mrs. John Buc-
hanan of 307 Vfe South Third street, 
is reported missing in action, ac-
cording to a message from the 
War Department received Wed-
nesday morning. We quote: 
Mrs. Bessie Buchanan, 
3 0 7 S o u t h Third Street, 
Murray, Kentucky 
The Secretary of War desires 
me to express his deepest regret 
that your son Staff Sgt. James B. 
Buchanan has been reported miss-
ing in action, since February 25, 
over Yugoslavia. If further de-
tails or other information are re-
ceived you will be promptly noti-
fied. 
Adjutant General 
S-Sgt. Buchanan has a host of 
friends in Murray: he graduated 
from Murray High School where 
he was an outstanding football 
player. He went to Nashville, 
Tenn.. where he took vocational 
training and became an efficient 
tinner and was employed in Balti-
more, Md., when he entered the 
Army in December, 1942. He was 
with the A i r Corps and received 
training in Florida, Arizona and 
Utah. He was tail gunner on a 
bomber. He has been overseas 
for some time but for the past two 
months has been stationed in 
Italy and his family received reg-
ular letters from him—his last 
letter dated February 24 stated 
he was welL But it was on the 
following day that the raid over 
Yugoslavia was staged and from 
which he failed to return. 
S-Sgt. Buchanan is the second 
of three sons—his brother, S-Sgt. 
Robert Buchanan. Infantry, is in 
Pearl Harbor. Another brother, 
Paul, is at home. His grandfath-
er Spencer Hackett and his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Buc« 
hanan , reside in Murray. 
It is possible of course that 
James may have been taken pris-
oner and his family await furthel 
reports. 
The Ledger and Times joins 
with scores of friends in the sin-
cere regret that such a message 
has been~feceived and in an earn-
est hope that word- may come in-
forming his parents of his safety. 
Willie Wade Missing 
In Action 
Word has just been received 
here that Wil l ie Wade is missing 
in action. He failed to return 
from a mission January 23 and 
was in Italy. He is the son of 
Will ie Wade of the Kirksey vi-
cinity. Particulars were not avail-
able at presstlme. 
Elvis Swor, Red Cross Official, 
Writes Interestingly from Overseas 
Relates Experiences With Refugees 
Elvis Swor. son Of Mr. and Mrs. 
Z. Swor, Hazel, has written a let-
ter to his. parents telling of some 
actual experiences that he as a 
Red Cross official, has had with 
the refugees fleeing from German 
cruelties. This letter is of par-
ticular interest because we know 
Mr. Swor so well. He graduated 
from Murray. High School and 
Murray State College^ and married 
Miss Annette Wear, daughter of 
Mrs. Annie Wear, Murray. 
His letter is interestingly writ-
ten. and is particularly timely be-
cause of the information concern-
ing the work Red Cross is doing 
in this special field. 
Quote: 
February 3, 1944 
Dear Mother ahd Dad: 
I n *my letter to you this morn-
ing. I told you that I would write 
you about my work during the 
past f ew days when I had more 
time to sit down and tell you the 
details. 
Our Headquarters office assign-
ed several of us to assist in the 
work of receiving and quartering 
about 5000 Yugoslav refugees that 
had managed to escape from their 
country, now under German con-
trol. These people have pvit up a 
bitter battle against the enemy and 
have also suffered, at their hands. 
See Ya f ik magazine. Feb. 3, 1944. 
We" left here in the afternoon 
and drove to the camp. I drove a 
Dodge Clubmobile, donated to Red 
Cross by the Nebfaska Eastern 
Star, taking the personal luggage 
and bed-Toils of our p t f ty . The 
others went in a Station Wagon. 
We all arrived late at night, but 
were met by the South African 
officers, who served lis some nice 
refreshments and then took us in 
their Mess Hall for a good hot din-
ner. A general conference was 
held afterwards, outlining the 
work and plans that were to be 
fol lowed .all through the reception. 
W e were told to report at 6:00 
A.M. the next morning for coffee 
and then to work. Of course that 
night we slept in tents-and it was 
very cold. Had plenty of blankets 
so no one suffered after we got 
to bed. 
Up the next morning at 5:00 
o'clock and only washed our face 
and hands and then to an English 
Mess Hall for breakfast of por-
ridge, hardtack, and fish cake. 
Leaving soon afterwards we drove 
dpwn to the railroad siding and 
had our first v iew of these poor 
souls that had managed to escape. 
There were f i v e .train loads and-1 
assure you that they were packed 
in the coaches like sardines, men, 
women, and children—two babies 
having been born on "the train dur-
ing the night ride from the P o r t 
. whole families "together ana again 
! maybe only one lpne boy or • girl 
I left- out of an entire family. They 
I were dressed in native clothes, 
quite warm, .had four h i a r y ^ i 
each issued, by the British when 
| they arrived in friendly territory. 
They looked, at us with the same 
I interest as We looked at them. 
1 They were not allowed to leave 
J the. trains until the lorries arrived 
' fContinued on Page T w o ) 
Mrs. Prichard, 101, 
Former Countian, 
Dies In Missouri 
Mrs. Caroline Morris Prichard, 
101 years old, died March 8 at 
her home in the Prichard's Mill 
community in Jackson County* 
near Kansas City, Mo. She was 
the widow ol Dr\ Jonathan 
ard andj had lived in this vicinity 
24 yeafs. She was born in.Carroll 
County, Tenn., and lived in Callo-
way County. Ky., many years. 
Mrs. Pichard's birthdays in re-
cent years were always occasions 
fur celebrations. On her ninety-
ninth birthday she took a motor, 
trip to Olathe. When she was 
100 • years old friends gave her a 
party and presented her with 100 
red roses. 
She is survived by two sons. Ar-
thur Prichard of the home and 
Ira C. Prichard, 3943 Walnut 
street. Kansas City; 11 grandchil-
dren; 24 " great-grandchildren and 
two great-great-grandchildren. Fu-
neral services were held at 4 
o'clock Thursday afternoon, March 
9 in the Newcomer chapel, Brush 
Creek boulevard and the Paseo, 
with the Rev. John Lake officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Pleasant 
Valley cemetery at Stanley, Kas. 
Mrs. Prichard will be remem-
bered by old friends here. 
Waste Paper To Be 
Collected March 22 
Prentice Lassiter. county super-
intendent and salvage chairman, 
announced today that March 22 
wil l be collection day for waste 
paper. He urges that everyone 
save all waste paper and have it 
on the walk for collection. If it 
rains that date, the collection will 
be made the next sunny day. 
Mr. Lassiter urges that all give 
-this matter serious attention. 
Waste papeir is needed and is a 
war necessity^ Wa>te paper is so 
plentiful in "households that it be-
comes a nyisance. T i e it In bun-
dles and haVe it ready. It is your 
way of • furnishing vital materials 
to the armed forces. 
( 
1 
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Elvis Swor Writes 
From Middle Hast 
<Continued from Page One) 
to take them to the camp. I, went 
through the trains with our War 
Correspondent who was taking 
pictures of v$£idus--individuals and 
faintly groups Talked to* several 
who cQUkJ &pcak English They 
were so glad to be whTIv they 
could live a free l i f t and out from 
under the German persecutions. 
One 16 year—ekl girl *Younka> 
has been credited with killing 150 
German*. I talked to her and am 
sending you a picture of the two 
of us. Under no conditions can 
this picture be given to the papers, 
since it wbuld be severe punish-
ment for her later when she re-
turns to her country after the 
war Sh? is quite proud of her re-
cord and told roe that she got 
most of them with han<^ grenades 
but some with a rifle. All her 
family, two sisters, one brother 
and her mother and father, all she 
saw killed by the enemy She 
maniged to escape to the hills and 
then did sniper shootirtg to make 
up for t h e ' horrible loss of her 
family 
Some kids had only one hand, 
the other cut off for trying to steal 
another chunk, of bread. A l l in 
all they were a happy lot now and 
are organized among themselves 
to do something toward the "war 
effort One old lady came to me 
and asked me what she could de 
For Quick Service 
Telephone 208-J 
JACKSON PURCHASE 
OIL C O M P A N Y 
<11 tr tfc 
M U R R A Y LUMBER CO. 
Phone 262 
F R E E I N S P E C T I O N 
ThatNa^im? 
Backache 
with her money. She had 80 thou- | 
sand YugtvSlav notes in a little { 
cloth bag that she had managed to 
escape with. We arranged to take 
cart of that for her until she went 
through the dis-infesting thambei . 
One old man about 80 years old 
came up to me and said: "Good 
morning American, what State are 
you from*" I told him and he 
jhen showed me a clipping from a 
Mississippi tewspaper showing him 
with his three brothers that he 
was visiting there. "The first time 
that they had seen each other for 1 
38 years After his visH to the 
States, he returned to Yugo-Slav 
where his entire family has now 
been killed by "Jerry". . Their 
stories were, terrible but they are 
a fighting group and most of them 
hav^ actually fought "sniper fa-
shion" Girls from 15 years old 
and up have actually used rifles ' 
in the defense of their country. 
One family of 13 came up to me 
and asked if I would arrange for 
them to ride to the camp in the 
same lorry; they were so afraid 
that they would get lost from each 
other. I did that and they were 
so grateful. H»ey will also have a 
family tent and wiTT continue to 
live as a family group That is 
true of all families in th^ party. 
We had the lorries come along-
side the trains and then coach by 
coach had the refugees get off 
with their luggage. Most of them 
had a burlap bag with all they had 
left m that Some brought along 
an umbrella, a tin pan., or a stone 
water bottle Al l had blankets 
and w o e fairly well dressed— 
many of tSe. men and ffrls were 
in British battle dress that they 
had gotten in Italy Most every-
one wore the "Red Star" showing 
that they are from the Partisan 
party and are Communists. The 
one native doctor that was with 
them spoke several languages, one 
of our "officers addressed him In 
German. He turned red and said , 
at orjee in perfect English: "I pre-
fer not to hear that language". Al l , 
j of them filled with.determination 
and want to be as independent of ' 
help as -possible. One old lady was j 
having trouble with getting, her j 
bag on her shoulder, so 1 went | 
over to help r*ber and as I bent, 
over to pick it up I suddenly saw ' 
the German (swastika stamped 
over the German Imperial Insignia 
—she had stolen the bag from 
~sorfr? Get mah soldier. 
After we had them loaded on 
the lorries, we took them to the 
compound where they were given 
hot stew and tea. with great hunks 
of white bread. The children 
I were also given some fruit but 
» seemed hesitant to eat the 
, nanas. We soon discovered that 
| they were not used to 'this fruit 
i and did _not know just what to do j 
w53r it. O n c e t h e y were shown 1 
how to peel the skin off.' every-
I thing was fine. After they had 
] eater., we took them through the I 
: dis-infesting Line, women and girls | 
j \gent through one building and | 
men' ad boys through aether They j 
Farm Crop Loan 
Applications Ready 
E. P. Fisher, field supervisor for 
the Emergency Crop and Feed 
Loan Office, stated that farmers 
of Calloway county may now ap-
for loans to finance the pro-
duction of their 1M4 crops. Ap-
plications for loans are being writ-
ten by Miss Frances Whitnell at 
the sheriff's office in Murray. 
Mr. Fisher called special atten-
tion to the emphasis being placed 
on the production of those crops 
declared essential to the war ef-
fort and so vitally needed this 
year. He stated that loans were 
being made to finance the produc-
tion of those crops, as well as 
regular crops, such as corn, and 
soybeans. The production goals 
of vital war crops which can be 
successfully planted and grown 
in Calloway County must* be met, 
and t h e 'fTeed of funds required 
S. Pleasant Grove 
In the passing of Mrs. Laura 
Parker, whose death last week 
was mentioned in the Ledttsr and 
Times, the community, relatives 
and friends hav« lust a tiood 
woman. In the Gunter's Flat com-
munity wher* she formerly lived 
she was known as Laura Hutch-
ens She was present last June at 
the Gunner's Flat reunion at Mur-
ray and one uf those who had at-
son, Mr and Mrs. Marcus .Hitl 
were Murray visitors Monday. 
Mrs. Paul Dailey who has been 
sick for some time Is slowly im-. 
proving. 
Prof. Buford Hurt and. his high 
school boys arc leaving Tuesday 
for Lexington. Ky., to be at the 
State basketball tousnamcnt. 
for their production will be givtm ""»• ~ , " " " 
special consideration. W h e r V M r » n d M " E m n " ' a n d 
Always have a Cereal for break-
fast—in addition to . fruit, .eggs, 
and a beverage, or the,, usual 
breakfast. With people working 
harder they need the energy and 
tended Gunter s Flat sch»ol more v l t a m i l l s , h a l c e reals give, 
than 50 years ago Sympathy tot . 
all whose hearts have been so | . . „ „ , „ „ , 
sorely touched by he going M<=" « * < * ' - g - a r c buy ing 
Sgt. Otto Erwin was greeting j 
friends in Murray Saturday, hav-
ing arrived .Saturday for a few 
days' visit with hrs mother, Mrs. 
Nannie Erwin and son Brent, also 
Mrs. Lennis Hale and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ortls Erwin were 
week-end visitors with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Moore and 
May Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Action 
M o d « W » withiuhurry and worry were first undressed, their clothes ' 
trrccuUr habits, improper muse . 
drinking—it» ri«k*of exposure and infer- put m a bag with a metal tag on 
^ corresponding tag was then j 
•ver-taxcd s.nd fad u>-filter ei<*ess %c.i given to the person for recovery j 
ando-.her .mparitta. from t t e U f » « M a c ; a t e r | n t h e U n e T M m ' 5 a ? w a s 
You may -softer nacrnt baekaehe, -hen placed in a steam chamber 1 
S ^ S 30 wf 
tired. nwvou«. aJi wom out. OtUiw «'rna c o m p l e t e l y s t e r i l i z e e v e r y g a r -
oi kicrw v or bladder disorder are some- , , . . . .. _ 
scanty or too freooeat me*K and kill all vermin. -Dur-
urinatioc ing the 30 minute period the ref-
ugees were first given a hot 
waste. They have h»d more than haif » shower. heads de-loused, men and 
century of fruMie approval. Are recom- . , 
mended >y grateful us*rs everywhere. bpVS heads Were clipped -close to 
Alt f—r* j prpypnt iho ^pr^afi r.f if any, j 
WEIGHS LESS THAN AT 
BIRTH—Pauls*** Malthas. 
Chicaqo. now on« T*ar 
oid. waigh* thrae ou«c*« 
than at blxlh. has a 
caks lor bar birthday. Tha 
baby- who woiqha 
pounds. Nro " 
shewn with hat 
Paulctte is »ha victim ot a 
dig a t t ire ellment. 
ba- a typhoid shot and smallpox vac-, nies, families together, local neigh-"' 
cine. Seldom did a one of those bors next door. Every effort is 
little chaps even cry when the ^ being made to keep them among^ 
needle was" used; after their shots j tbetr relatives a rid fr;en C* Home 
they entered another connecting life will-continue', babies will be 
building where their clothes had I born, marriage is allowed, life for 
then arrived.. In .» the wom^ps | them will be as near perfect as 
building we had our Red Cross j possible in the desert. They are 
DOANS PILLS 
j After the shower they were given , 
I a new blanket to wrap around 
j them and-then entered t the ward 
where the medical staff gave them 
girls there to help them dress. If 
they though that either the women 
or children needed more clothes 
or new clothes. Red Cross issued 
them to them right there. These 
clothes' were, made and donated 
by the local Chapters in the 
Spates. Beautifuf ""Sweaters of all 
colors and were those kids proud 
of fhem? When they arrived at 
least 90 per cent of them had on 
sandals made from fiber and rope 
but ~when they came out of the 
building all*had tennis shoes that 
Were a part of the clothes do-
iated. 1 stood outside the bath 
well organized among themselves, 
having group leaders and a general 
governing head. This policy will 
be continued in camp with the 
executive head making his re-
quests to the military. They will 
have their own doctors supple-
mented by the British hospital in 
lhe camp. Food will be given 
them army * style but family 
groups will be allowed to eat to-
gether. Entertainment has been 
arranged for them, indoor stage 
and hall, echoes, games, etc. They 
will also be supplied with raw ma-
tenals to make extra things that 
adjusted themselves. They are 
in the land of Moses, a spot not 
far from Moses' Well: while it is 
all desert country, still they are 
beside the Red Sea and the Suez 
Canal. 
On my ffeturn to qur Headquar-
ters here, tired. Repressed and a 
heart-ache for these people, I was 
more-than ever convinced that U 
war is inevitable, let's fight on 
foreign soil, that 'our people, that 
you and David will never, have to 
go through what 'these people 
have at last escaped. 
Have talked to two soldiers to-
day that are stationed in the area 
where 1 am going, they are loud 
in praise of the place and have 
convinced me that I have a choice 
assignment" <if 1 ever get there) 
warm days and cool nights, good 
food, private quarters for officers 
Tma shower "BaTTTsr^ipny wiwtrsse-
quate supplies in the Post Ex-
change. By the way, while the 
hair tonic that you sent me is get-
ting low. I discovered that I can 
Shatz Livestock & Auction Company 
Succeeding Mayf ie ld Sales Company 
Same Location — New Owner — New Management 
HERSCHEL LEWIS. Manager J. L. SHATZ. Owner ~ 
- j , 1 — 1 
Auction every Saturday! W e buy Hogs every day ! 
O l Hetver Prkes for - lour Stock—Sell Them at Auction. 
Sell the Stock Too Don't Want. Boy What YOB Want. 
If Vou Want lo Buy Hogs. Cattle or Stock—See I's. 
If l'on Want to Sell—See I's. 
Fair and Courteous Treatment Assured Everyone. 
"It WilL Pa j Von to Attend Every Auction Every Saturday." 
J. L. SHATZ 
house and listened to the men and go to make hojne life complete, 
boys going through the showers. While for the duration they will 
they laughted ?nd y^led like be in a tent city 'eventually over | 
David. Jim and Bill used . to do | 30.000. they will have all the ad- I 
down at " t h e " swimming pool.; vantages that can possibly be of- I |f ^ p < ) g t E x c h a n g e 
Those kids were having a wondgr,. fered in ^ser t life. • T bought several bottle* tonight 
ful time, as soon as possible they If the Red Cross chapters back 1 
win al! be given new clothes by | home could have been with ai; 
Red Cross but it was impossible during the de-barking of -these 
take them time during- the ar- ruggfed , but heart-broken soul?. 
so maybe 1 will, be* able to save 
those other 50 hairs that I have 
left. We are now getting coca-
cola. beer, tomato juice crakers. 
cakes, candy bars and almost 
other relatives. They returned 
Monday to _ Mississippi Mr Er-
win is stationed at Camp Shelby. 
Miss Julia Latimer of Hopkins-
ville was a week-end visitor with ! 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs.—John 
Latimer and Mr and Mrs. John 
Moore. * , 
Mrs.^ Lola Jones who has been in 
111 health several months remains 
quite ill at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Brisendine near 
Crossland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin visit-
ed relatives in Mississippi over 
the week-end. The latter's broth-
er. Herman Ellis, Is stationed at 
T!amp Shelby," Miss. 1 
Mrs. Mary Paschall came Mon-
day to help care for Mrs. George 
Jones of Murray, formerly Of this 
vicinity, who has lately had sev-
eral attacks of gall stones. Mrs. 
Aubrey Jones was a Tuesday visit-
or of Mrs. George Jones. 
Mrs. Black, who lives with her 
•daughter. Mrs. Lee Gingles and 
family, has lately made some "im-
provement after several weeks' 
illness. 
Bro. Arthur ChiMers will fill 
his regular appointment at South 
Pleasant Grove next Sunday 
morning. • 
Oonly James was able to re-
turn home Saturday after a week's 
.stay in Mason hospital. 
Statistics show: thaf two-thirds 
i of the .rural population is un-
Williara Majors of U. S. Navy i churched and many in towns and 
was home a few days last week. cities, too, fail to obtain spiritual 
Charles Dan, the small son of , blessings for not improving their 
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Bazzell. is j opportunities for church attend-
better. a nee. 
Miss Altie Lamb. Irene Lamb, I * 
and the small sons of Earl Lamb 
are recovering from an attack of 
.flu. " . 
Bun Smith is visiting his sister. 
Mrs. Jess Stone of Dayton. Q-
Tommie Pullen is on the sick 
list. 
Mrs. Carl Hopkins left Friday 
for Detroit. 
Mr, and M r ! Ollie Snow spent 
Sunday night 'with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Snow and family. 
Mr and Mrs. Sewell ' Jordan 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Darnell 
and family Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams and 
small son. Clayton Dale, spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with 
Mrs. Adams' parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Morgan 
necessary, credit will be extended 
so that every fan B family will 
have - the opportunity ts make its 
maximum contribution to the Food 
Production Program. 
Emergency Crop and Feed loans 
are available to farmers, either 
land owners or tenants, who own 
or have the use of necessary 
workstock and equipment with 
which to farm their land, and 
who can give a first lien as secur-
ity on the crops to be financed. 
Loans are also made for the 
purchase, or production, of feed 
for livestock or poultry to be 
raised for . marketing purposes, or 
for maintaining breeding stock or 
poultry, the increase of which is 
to be. marketed. A first lien se-
curity is required on such live-
stock or poultry and its increases. 
These loans Will be made to 
farmers whose resources are not 
ample to enable them to obtain 
credit on a reasonable basis ftom 
other sources. Mr. Fisher stated 
that the interest rate on these 
loans is 4 per cent and stressed 
the fact that the loans. are not re-
stricted to selected applicants, but 
are a'vailable to all farmers who 
can establish eligibility, according 
to the terms of the loan regula-
tions and authorizing act. 
Coldwater News 
HAZEL NEWS 
Mr, and Mrs, J. R. Miller had as 
their dinner guests Friday Mr. and 
Mrs J, E. Edwards of Murray. 
Little Miss Jean Ray. who has 
been out of school ( f o r several 
days because of sickness, is bet-
ter at this writing ^ - -
Rev Henry F Paschal! -of Jack-
son. Tenn.. filled his regular ap-
pointment at the Baptist church. 
Sunday morning ana "evening \ 
Misses Olgo Bailey and Essie 
Bailey of Jackson. Tenn., gre in 
Hazel visiting, their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Collie Bailey. 
Mrs. Bettie James and daUgh-
j ter. Libbie. were in Murray Tucs-
Mrs. Laton Youngblood, Robbie j day as guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
and Gene, - returned home last E. Edwards. 
FALSE TEETH 
That Loosen 
Need Not Embarass 
Many Wearers of false teeth have 
suffered real embarrassment be-
cause their plate dropped, slipped 
or wabbled at just the wrong time. 
Do not live in fear of this happen-
ing to you. Just sprinkle a little 
FAS'JEETH. the alkaline < non-acidt 
powder, on your plates. Holds false 
teeth more firmly, so they feel 
more comfortable. Does not sour. 
C h e c k s "plate odor" fdenture 
breath). Get FASTEETH aL any 
dTug store. 
MRS. H. I. S 
Telephi 
MISS SMITH l ie 
ivfr. and Mrs. G 
hosts at a supp< 
home on 'Poplar 
evening, March ( 
Borothy Sue Smi 
accepted by th 
Nurse* Cadet COJ 
begin her trainln 
cal division of I 
Tennessee in Mer 
The occasion w 
th$ birth annivet 
ree, and the bir 
carried'out in tl 
ments. The dinin 
covered with a lt 
tered with the bir 
was iced in wh; 
with "Happy Birt 
tapers burned In 
either "end of the 
^buffet. Supper v 
style, with places 
in the living root 
The evening w. 
ly, and the bono: 
a lovely gift. In 
casion ' were the 
Smith, Mrs. Hplli 
lyne Crass. Mis 
Suzanne Miller a • • 
L Y N N GROVE I 
MURRAY-HAZE] 
The Lynn Gro 
regular meeting 1 
Clois Butterwort 
siding over a sh< 
ing. The followi 
elected: Mrs. Rex 
Mrs. Clifton Ke 
Mrs. Gene Rogei 
Olive Parks, trei 
cers will -be insi 
meeting. Mrs. Jol 
Mary Ridings we 
gates to. the spr 
Paducah with M 
alternate. 
The Lynn Gro 
Do you 
week from Detroit. 
rival p^iod. We have now been they would have beer, amply re-
several days on.the job and I^am paid for the clothes (that they have 
going back VMnftrrow. to take sur-^made and donated, lo the Balkan 
gjcal birftdafles and other .^jpplie^Fppople No sweaters or sox made 
Several aye an bad physical -shape, j for the military was issued 
having lost hand?;, arms; end feet | these refugees. Every garment 
by the Germans. They art;-a proud J was made ahd ear-marked for 
! lot and it is impossible to let them J Civilian relief and not for mili-
j think that they' are helpless; and] tary Clothes distributed to thesd 
[ dependent, thetr -idea- is. that tht-y } proud—people wi l l not deprive—» 
j are going to do war work to com-1 soldier of one single garment.' I 
j pensate for their keep No doubt j ohlyhope that I can get bsfck later! f ive cents a— hundred pounds. 
| some will but for the most part j in the year and see their group or- About *75 per cent of all family 
they will be settled in tent colo- ganization and just how they have j flour is enriched. 
Kirksey, Route 1 
Spring is just around the corner 
and farmers are busy getting 
ready for another crop. 
Curtis Newsom is preparing to 
build a new tobacco barn on his 
farm. 
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Rose an-
nounce the arrival of a baby girl 
everything that "we need. ~ That M r t R o s e i s somewhere over sea$- ' 
Mr. and Mrs. George Jor^es of 
j Mui i a y w e r e !h" Hazel Sunday. 
I Mr. and Mrs. RumTelt and little 
j son of Murray were in Hazel 
Monday visitfng friends. 
Mrs. Lillie Vance Farris of Mur-
ray was in Hazel Monday night to i 
visit her moffier, Mrs. Neumie 
Vance and other relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Thomp-
I 
seems to be true of most every 
camp in the Middle E<fst after so 
long with so little. 
RED ICES CEILING ON FLOUR 
The OP A has reduced the ceil-
ing price on all enriched flour by 
James Earl Hurt, son of Mrs. 
Tia .£»rant, has been suffering 
from a tooth infection. 
Emma Sue CulveA has mumps. 
Magness Beach Is ' home from 
Camp to visit his wife, who un-
derwent an operation several days 
ago in a Mayfield hospH«l. Mr?, 
Beach ha's been improving nicely 
and has returned to the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Crick. | 
P L U M B I N G — 
S U P P L I E S 
- a 
BUILDING & F A R M 
H A R D W A R E 
a 
A. B. Beale & Son 
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky . 
job lik< 
WANT A Job * 
you work is ar 
win the war? 
Want a job 
chance to incre 
team a new . 
gives you new 
friends? 
Then join thi 
Corps and tak( 
in the Army. 
For full d< 
WAt . apply at 
Recruiting Sti 
The Adjutant < 
nitions Bldg., 
I>. C. < Women 
industry must 
from their em 
S. Employment 
m 
West South Street Telephone 205 
DR. C. C. KEMPER 
Dentist 
Mayfield, Ky. 
~ --•--• -'-. - = —7* if"' '-— 
N E X T T O J. C. P E N N Y C O M P A N Y 
Listen To Your Friends and Neighbors! 
Listen to the good things they have to tell you in regard to the good-
ness of foods stored in the Frozen Locker Systeips: 
L. ,D. Miller, business man and native of the 'Lynn Grove CUITI-
-inunity.Ts thoroughly sofa 'on the use of and storing foods in frozen lock-
'prs. He would love for his friends to enjoy the same typs of delicious 
food that he enjoys from frozen lotkers. In an interview with Mr. Mil-
ler today, h^ slated that during last year's season he preserved 100 
pounds of beef - 2«-potinds 0 f f jsh ; a crate of strawberries; a bushel of 
•peaches; 10 boxes of lima 10 pounds o( ,mutton; 17 f ryers ; and 
numerous other items. * . 
Next Door to Bakery 
Murray, Kentycky 
His locker is in Mayf ie ld but he has rented one in the plant here 
to be more convenient. He believes it pays to make an occasional trip 
that distance to net food. He stores enough to last several days in his . 
home refrigerator . 
Mr. Miller knows this is the itiost economical and practical way ^ 
of saving foptTs. He says there I s no loss by spoilage or broken jars, and 
the fresh color-ancf taste of foods that makes it so delicious is retained. 
Dr. <?.! . McDsap?-physician and surgeon, and one who knows 
his foods, praised the frozen lockers. He has made reservations.in the 
system here and plans to enjoy fresh foods afl next year. " A goose that 
Calloway County Frozen Foods 
INDIVIDUAL LOCKERS ARE AVAILABLE 
haclJififiB stored in a frozen locker made one of the most delicious 
dishes I ever tasted. Steaks that have been frozen in this fashion are 
delicious", the Murray doctor stated. He is glad to recommend this sys-
tem to his friends here. 
To have such delicious foods, you must make arrangements in 
advance. - • — 
Schools are being held in the county in the interest of 
freezing foods for preservation. Attend one. Be among 
the leaders in your community. 
For Full Information See 
Harry Miyer , Phone 288 " 
East Sidt 
-r^x-M**-. ... . 
1 
\ 
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REV. AND MRS DANIEL 
HAVE OP^N HOUSE 
The Rev. L. T. Daniel, pastor of 
the Elm Grove Baptist church, and 
Mrs. Daniel, held open house on 
Saturday afternoon at their ne>^ 
home on South 6th Street which 
was recently purchased by the 
church as a pastor's home. 
The guests were received by the 
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel, and were 
shown over the attractive home by 
Joan Daniel, Betty Roberts and 
Gene Paul Daniel. The rooms were 
decorated . with a profusion of 
spring flowers. In the dining room 
the tea table was covered with a 
lace cloth and held a centerpiece 
of yellow jonquils. Misses Emily 
Dale Morris, Eva Dell McNutt, Sue 
Futrell and Mary Bell Guering, at-
tractively dressed in blue and white 
formals, presided at the silver cof-
fee service and assisted in serving 
the dainty refreshments. 
Approximately ope hundred and 
fifty, including members of the 
church and other friends, called be-
tween the hours of two and six. 
Mrs. CI arnett Jones Named 
Woman s Club President 
Mrs. Garnett Jones, member of who is now in Egypt as a Red 
the Music Department, was elected Cross field representative, stating 
president of the Murray Woman's the work that the organization is 
Club for 1944-45 at the regular doing in that region. Other com-
HOUSDEN -CANTER 
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED 
their guesis the Murray and Harel 
P.T.A. in a joint meeting. 
An interesting program was pre-
sented by the two groups. 
Three special numbers were giyen 
by the Murray trio, composed of 
Misses Minnie Le e Churchill. Mar-
garet Lax. and Jane Roberts, ac-
companied at the piano by Martha 
Roberts. — ^ . . 
A skit, "Choosing a P.T A. Presi-
dent"., was given by Mrs. Riley 
Miller and Mrs. White of Hazel. 
Mrs. Hicks, Murray, reviewed "The 
Robe.". . 
Mrs. Bun Swann, p r f s i d^^o f the 
County Council, made a talk on the 
S o c v e ^ 
Marcus Jiill 
s Monday, 
vho has been 
is slowly im-
Mrs. P^arle Housden of Benton 
announces the marriage of her 
daughter, -Eulala, to Pvt. John 
Raymond Canter of the U. S. 
Army. 
The vows were exchanged in 
Napoleon. Ohio, Fi&ruary 26, in 
the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Lit-
tle Ferguson, of Highland Park, 
Mich. The bride wore a street 
length dress of powder blue and 
a "dutch boy" hat of navy and 
matching accessories. Mrs. Fergu-
son wore navy blue with "fuschia"" 
accessories. 
Mrs. Canter is the oldest daugh-
ter of Mrs, Pearle Housden, form-
erly of Murray, and the late Ash-
ley Housden. 
Pvt. Canter is the only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Canter, forftr-
erly of Lynnville. 
Pvt. Canter is stationed at Ft. 
Stfong, Mass., where he is at-
tached to the Post Exchange. 
Mrs. Canter is a welder at 
"Chrysler's Airplane plant in High-
land Park. She will continue her 
defense work. 
Both bride and groom' are well 
known in Murray and Calloway 
•county where they were born and 
reared. 
Pvt. Canter was inducted into 
the Armed Services from Callo-
way several months past, and Mrs. 
Canter has spent the last 16 
months in Michigan. " ~ 
Their many frjends wish them 
much happiness in their future l i fe 
together. At present Mrs. Canter 
is at home to their friends at 209 
Victor street. Highland Park, 
Mich. 
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor 
Telephone 247 
and his high 
ving Tuesday 
to be at the 
uiampnl. 
mittee reports were heard, includ-
ing that by Mrs. Graves <Hendon 
who recently attended the state 
meeting on cancer control in 
Louisville. . Prof. Leslie Putnam, 
chairman of the "Food Rights for 
Freedom" program which the 
Lion's Club is sponsoring, an-
nounced their program of sending 
speakers and materials to all parts 
of the county. Prof. Putnam 
stressed the waste of foods in Amer-
ica from the wholesale houSe to 
the homes. 
. Following a report on proposed 
changes in the constitution and 
by-laws as recommended by the 
legislative committee to be voted 
on at the next meeting, the club 
adjourned. 
business meeting which was held at 
the club bouse on Thursday. March 
9. Other o f f i ces who will serve 
with Mrs. Jones are Mrs. George 
Hart, retiring president, as first 
vice president; Mrs. J. I. Hosick, 
second vice-president; Mrs. James 
Overbey, recording secretary; Mrs. 
H. C. Corn, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. C. C. Thompson, treas-
urer. 
Mrs. Hart presided over the 
meeting which was opened with 
the Reading of the club creed by 
Mrs. Corn. Mrs, A. F. Doran, club 
chairman for the Red Cross drive, 
outlined her plans and named sub-
chairmen. Miss Virginia Hay read 
an interesting letter from Elvis 
Swor, native of Calloway county, 
JUISS SMITH HONORED 
Afr. and Mrs. Grady Miller were 
hosts at a supper party at their 
home on 'Poplar Street Thursday 
evening, March 9, surprising Miss 
Dorothy Sue Smith who has been 
accepted by the United States 
Nurses Cadet Corps, and who will 
begin her training with the medi-
cal division of the University of 
Tennessee in Memphis. 
eal for break-
i fruit, .eggs, 
r the, usual 
ople working 
e energy and 
s give. 
duties of the P T.A.s. 
Mrs. Leland Owen, Murray, told 
of organizing the Lynn Grove 
you buying? 
P.T.A. six years ago. 
Refreshments were served by the 
Lynn Grove unit in the cafeteria 
to about 75 guests. The St. Patrick 
color scheme was carried out. 
The occasion was coincident with 
tht; birth anniversay of the hono-
ree, and the birthday motii was 
carried"out in the party arrange-
ments. The dining room table was 
covered with a lace cloth and cen-
tered with the birthday cake, which, 
was iced in white and embossed 
with "Happy Birthday, Dot." White 
tapers burned in crystal holders at 
either *end of the table and on the 
-buffet. Supper was served buffet 
style, with places laid at card stables 
in the living room. 
The evening was spent informal-
ly, and the honor^e was presented 
a lovely gift Included in the oc-
casion were the ; following: Miss 
Smith, Mrs. Hpllis Fair, y i ss Char-
lyne Crass, Misses Yvonne and 
Suzanne Miller and the hosts. 
WORKMAN-HOPKINS WEDDING 
IS ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Workman of 
Murray, Route 2, announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Doris 
to Oran Hopkins of the U.S. Mer-
chant Marines, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Amos Hopkins of Almo. 
The single ring ceremony was 
read Wednesday, March 8, at 7 
o'clock in the evening, by the 
Rev. H. P. Blankenship, -at his 
home in Kirksey. Their only at-
tendants were Miss Odelle Boggess 
and Vernon Riley. 
The bride was lovely in a light 
blue dress and coat with luggage 
"accessories. Miss Boggess also 
wore light blue with Navy access-
ories. 
A wedding dinner was served at 
the hom£ of the bride's parents 
following the ceremony. 
~ Mrs. Hopkins is a graduate of 
Kirksey High School. Mr. Hop-
kins attended Almo High School. 
They are visiting their relatives 
for the next few days. Mr. Hop-
kins will return to seiVlce March 
20. MrS. Hopkins wil l remain here 
with their parents. 
AT F I R S T 
SIGN OF A MATTIE BELLE HAYES 
CIRCLE MEETS ' 
"Aunt Frances" Marine Celebrates 
Ninty ^Eighth Birthday March 9 
"Aunt Frances" Marine ol near Bettie Jo- and Jerald Dale; Mr. 
Coldwater celebrated her 98th and Mrs. Lewis Lamb, Mr. and 
birthday Thursday, March 9, at Mrs. Henry Black, Mrs. Dillard 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Finney, Mrs. Margaret Riley, Mrs. 
Mattie Jones. "Aunt Frances" as Ethel Darnell, Mrs. Effie Garland 
she is known by everyone is the and Olen, Mfs. Mattie Jones,, Lois, 
oldest woman in the community, and "Aunt Frances". 
Those present for the occasion Afternoon callers were Mrs. 
were: Charlie Cloys and Mrs. Elvis Baz-
. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell, zell and Buddy Joe Bazzell. 
O.ES. HOLDS REGULAR M a t t i e B e , l e circle of ^ T ^ ^ F ^ ^ ^ 
MEETING TUESDAY t h e W -S C.S. met Monday evening ^ L ^ f c f - * 
at the home of Mrs. Shelby Had- U S E v v 
The Murray Star Chapter No. den with Miss Nadine Overall, 6 6 6 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 
UP GOES YOUR HAIR 
UP GOES YOUR BEAUTY 
L Y N N GROVE HOST T O 
MURRAY-HAZEL P.T.A. 
The Lynn Grove P.T.A. held its 
regular meeting March 9 with Mrs. 
Clois Butterworth, presidemt, pre-
siding over a short business meet-
ing. The following officers were 
elected: Mrs. Rex Brown, president; 
Mrs. Clifton Key, vice-president'; 
Mrs. Gene Rogers, secretary; Mrs. 
Olive Parks, treasurer. These offi-
cers will be installed the next 
meeting. Mrs. John Myers and Mrs. 
Mary Ridings were chosen as dele-
gates to. tne spring conference at 
Paducah with Mrs. Alpha Ford as 
alternate. 
The Lynn Grove P.T.A. had as 
ELM GROVE SOCIETY 
COMPLIMENTS MEMBER 
CHILDREN'S PROGRAM 
GIVEN A T MOTHERS CLUB 
The W.M.U. --of---the- Elm Grove 
Baptist church was hostess at a 
shower at the church on Wednes-
day. March 8, honoring one of the 
members, Mrs. Brigham Futrell. 
A program of group singing w^s 
enjoyed, following which a scrip-
ture lesson was read by Mrs. Wy-
bert Morris and prayer of fered by 
Mrs. Delbert Hale. "Home, Sweet 
Home" was sung by tha group and 
Mrs. Reggie McDaniel read a 
poem on "Home." A medley 
of piano selections was played by 
JJrs Purdom Lassiter. "Sweet 
and Low" was sung by Mrs. Scott 
McNabb, and an appropriate poem 
read by Mrs. Hardin. Morris. 
Following the program games 
were featured, and the many love-
ly gifts were presented. Delight-
ful refreshments were served the 
The ehHdren of the Training 
School gave an interesting pro-
gram at the regular meeting of 
the Mothers' Club on Wednesday, 
March 8. During the year the 
club programs have centered 
around the needs and welfare of 
children. The theme of this meet-
ing was "Our Children, Let Them 
Speak." The children spoke in 
the various ways in t which 1 chil-
dren express themselves, namely: 
through interpreting the thoughts 
of others, through dramatizing, 
mtisic, the folk dance, drawing and 
clay modeling. 
Each of the elementary grades 
had a part m the program 6s fol-
lows: first grade, poetr^; second 
grade, drama tization?' third grade, 
a devotional and creative expres-. 
sion through drawing and clay 
modelingrToUrth grade, folk songS; 
fifth grade, folk dances; sixth 
grade, original compositions writ-
ten and read by the sixth grade 
children. .. w ? 
Following the i*ogram: the usual 
business session was conducted by 
the president, Mrs. ' C . Corn . 
The club voted to cooperate with 
thd High School P T A in sponsor-
N A N C Y O U T L A N D 
CELEBRATES B IRTHDAY 
Little Miss Nancy Outland cele-
brated her fifth birthday with* a 
party on Monday afternoon at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Outland. 
The guests were amused with 
songs, story telling and games, and 
pictures were made of the group. 
The opening of the gifts was an 
exciting^ climax of the entertain-
ment. 
The birthday cake was beautiful-
ly embossed in yellow and White 
and held f ive burnjng candles. Ice 
cream and cake were served to the 
following: Janet .Miller, Betty How~ 
tour-John Preston Ordway, Wells 
I have just returned from Chicago where 
I attended the National Hair Stylist Fas-
hion Show and have a number of new 
and d i f ferent hair arrangements to o f f e r 
you. 
W h y not try the dignified " U P " H A I R - D O so popular now? 
W e can transform your "Crowning G lo ry " into a 
style especially suited to your features! 
KNIGHT-SPANGLER 
Wilfred Spangler a n d Helen 
Knight were united in marriage 
March 11. 1944, by C. A. Hale of 
Murray. Ky M*s Darrell Loop and 
Miss Nora Polk served as witnesses* 
The groom is the son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Charlie. Spangler of Boones 
Mill, Va. The bride is the daughter 
of Mr., and' Mrs. Floyd Knight of 
Murray, Ky. 
• • • • • 
NEW HOPE SOCIETY 
OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE MEETS 
The1 New Hope Society of Chris-' 
tian Service met at the church 
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Perry 
Farris, president, presided during 
the business session. Mis'. Paloma 
Murphy was elected delegate to 
the annual conference which is 
M A K E APPOINTMENTS E A R L Y ! 
• Efficient • Courteous 
Purdom, Jr., Charles Tarry, Mary 
Lee Outland, Stanley Imes 6utland, 
Morris and Joe Lee Hadden, Lochie 
Belle Overbey. Carolyn Wallis, F i -
delia Austin, Edwina Kirk, Stanley 
Young, Nancy Lofton, Rue^ta Over-
bey, Joan Goodman, Betty Thur-
mond. Suzanne Mattorie, Margaret 
LaFollette, Dickie'Hutson and Pat 
Thomas Redden. 
guests, who were members of the 
W.M.U. and additional friends of 
the honoreer 
W A N T A job where every hour 
you work is an hour that helps 
win the war? 
Want a job that gives you a 
chance to increase your skill, or 
Irarn a new one? A job that 
f ives you new experiences, new 
friends? 
Then join the Women's "Army 
>sen 
it Embarass 
alse teeth have 
irraSsment be-
opped, slipped 
he wrong time, 
af this happen-
•rinkle a little 
line * non-acid; 
tes Holds false 
MRS McGAVERN HONORED 
GUEST A T P A R T Y 
North Fourth Street Telephone 789 Mrs. C. R. McGavern was hon-
ored guest at 3 delightfully infor-
mal party and shower which was 
given by Mrs. Howard Swyers at 
her home on Wednesday evening, 
March 8. At the conclusion-of the 
evening, after the gifts had been 
opened and admired, the hostess 
served a dainty party plate. 
Included in the 'hospitality were 
Mrs. i.icGavern. Mrs. C. J. Mc-
Devitt. Mrs. E. B. Howton, Mrs. 
G. T. Hicks, Mrs. L. R. Putnam, 
Mrs. Loren Putnam, Mrs. Russell 
Baldwin, Mrs. F. P. Inglis, Mrs. 
Charles Hire, Mrs. M. G. Carman, 
Mrs. C. C. Thompson, Mrs. C. S. 
Lowry, Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Miss 
Jean Bridges. Miss Charlotte Dur-
kee, Mrs. Robert Barnwell, Mrs. 
Price DOyle, Mrs. James H. Rich-
mond and Mrs. Wildy Berry. 
ing a health project for ,the school 
children. 
Corps and take over a vital job 
in the Army. 
For full details about the 
WAC. apply at any U. S. Army 
Rfcruitin? Station. Or write: 
The Adjutant General. 4415 Mu-
nitions Bldg., Washington 25, 
I). C. (Women in essential war 
industry must h a v e release 
from their employer or the U. 
S. Employment Seryice.) 
to be held in Murray. Mrs. John 
Lassiter was named1 alternate' 
The topic for the afterndon was-
•Medical Work In the . UtJited 
States". Those taking j r i c t on 
the program were Mjsr Freeman 
Harris, Mrs. Joe Lassiter, Mrs, 
Perry Farris imdr'Mrs. John 
tfcr. The JJible study Was con-
ducted by Mrs. Jessie W. Lassiter. 
Mrs, Joe Lassiter gave the bene-
IjWHion. 
so they feel 
Does not sour, 
dor" <denture 
EETH aL any FULL SKIRTED BEAUTIES 
Forthe GRADUATION EVENTS 
WOODMEN CIRCLE MEETS 
AT CLUB HOUSE 
SUE HOLTON COOK SOCIETY 
H A S LUNCHEON MEETING 
The Sue Holton Cook Mission-
ary. Society met in, the recreation 
room at the First Christian church 
on Tuesday, March 14, for a 
covered dish luncheoiv, which was 
sponsored by group three with 
Mrs. R. H. Robbins as leader. 
Routine bu^lness^ was dispensed 
with by Uie president. Mis. "R, L. 
Wade. A vocal solo was rendered 
by Miss Jean Ann Pate of Enfield. 
111., with piano accompaniment by 
Miss Mary Grace Land of OweriS-
boro. The devotional was led by 
Mrs. R. M. Pollard. Mrs. W. S 
Swann was the speaker. Her sub-
ject was "Learning Through Liv-
ing and Christian Education." 
There were about 25 members 
present and two visitors, Mrs. T. 
D. Smith, and Mrs. Marl Brizen-
dine of Paris. 
The regular meeting of the 
Woodmen Circle. Grove No. 126. 
met at the elub house on March 9 
with good •Attendance. 
After ritualistic ceremonies and 
drill team practice the business 
session was presided over by Mrs. 
Martha-Carter, guardian. A dona-
tion of three dollars was given to 
the Kentucky Society for Crippled 
Children. The attendance prize 
was awarded Mrs. Genora Hamlet. 
Delightful refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Genora Hamlet, 
Mrs. Mike Farmer, Misses Katie 
Martin and Bea Purdom. 
Priced from 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUAT IONS 
COLLEGE DANCES and PARTIES 
Look beautiful and feminine in 
these alluring models . . . fc F A R M 
A R E 
ARTS A N D CRAFTS CLUB 
Mrs. Ben B. Keys was hostess 
last Friday afternoon to the Arts 
and Crafts Club. The hours were 
spent in making bandages for a 
local hospitaL 
The hostess, assisted by little 
Miss Margaret -Ann Tarry, served 
a delightful party plate. Visitors 
present were Mrs. Wil l Harris of 
Nashville and Miss Cora Graves. 
The n e x f ' meeting, wil l be on 
April 14 at the home, of MisS 
Emily Wear. ' 
NETS 
T A F F E T A S 
N I N O N SHEERS 
W H I T E S 
B L A C K S 
PASTELS 
e & Son 
urray, Y&. 
EASTSIDE HOMEMAKERS 
WILL MEET MARCH 23 
Eastside Homemakers Club will 
meet Thursday, March 23, in the 
home of Mrs. Herman Clanton on 
Concord Highway, for an all-day 
meeting. — 
The president, Mrs. Eugene 
Shipley, urges all members to 
come and please bring Red Cross 
donations and a-covered dish.' 
COATS . . 
• • Fitted Models 
• Sport Styles 
to complete the 
costume... 
"Frillie Trim" on 
Navy, the season s 
best combination. 
NORWOOD-RHODES 
The marriage of Cpl. Cecil Rhodes 
of Camp Forrest, Tenn.. and Miss | 
Mattie Jo Norwood of Hardin. Ky., 
was solemnized on March 12, 1944. 
Mrs. Rhodes is the daughter of 
William Thomas Norwood of Har-
din. Ky. 
Back the Attack 
By Buying 
War Bonds! 
• Ear Screws 
• Necklaces 
S A Y S ONE BIRD T O A N O T H E R 




his sys- • Hankies 
BLOUSES . . . 
• Dress, Sport 
• Solids, Figured 
est of 
mong T O ENJOY . ... 
M A X W E L L HOUSE C 0 F F E E 
P L A T E LUNCHES S H O R T ORDERS Farmer & Gibbs 
H O M E R A K E D PIES E V E R Y T H I N G FOR W O M E N ' 




With Our Service Men 
Frank lm Harris, son of Mr . and 
Mrs. Dennie Harris, Dexter , Route j 
1, is stationed in the Hawaiian ' 
Islands H e has been in the ser-
v ice o v e r two years and has never-
been granted a fur lough. He must 
have memor ies ot home and iovyri^ 
ones and must be hungry fur news 
concerning them for the fo l lowing 
article wrTtterTby Elm amTsef i t "Jo" 
h is parents indicates that rrc w o u l d ' 
en jpy being in C a l l o w a y ' again: 
T am lonesome and so r ry—I 
miss you, sweetheart. T i l never 
forget the day we had to part I 
left you so lonely atld-in your eyes 
I could see—' I l o v e you.' You ' 
were smiling at r a r I ' l l never for-
get the promises so true, that you 
made to me and I made to you. 
I I ' l l wait for you, Dearest, until the 
5.me ' w h e f f I can return to m y 
! country .- . . and say you are mine. 
1 That w i l l be the most "wonder fu l 
| day ! . . After- 1 have served my 
| C o u n t r x a n d may go home to stay! 
• I knOw you' l l "be wait ing 
fitf your lov** is true . . Y o u 
to ld me you loved me and I said 
•he M M to you. I have been 
thinking about ' you dear . 1 le f t 
>ou w say ing that I 'd be back in a 
year . But now the near is o v e r 
and my t ime is still not f r e e . . 
because the war started just be-
f o r e I got my leave . . 
S A N M A R C O S . Tex.. March 11— 
Wi l l iam Howard Doran. 20, son 
f Mrs M a g ) J Dv>ran. Rural 
"Rc-ur • 1. L y n n Grove . Ky . . was 
among several hundfed y oung men 
f r o m $5 states, members ot Class 
44-9, w h o arr ived at the A r m y . 
A i r . f o r c e s Navigat ion School here 
f o r training in advanced aerial 
navigat ion. "" 
W i th arr ival o f the "class, ""this 
A A F Tra ining Command base 
began its second year of training 
navigators, the '•professors'* of the 
air crews. A rmed wi th pencils 
and paper, charts, compasses, com-
puters and sextants, the navigator's 
job is to plot his bomber 's course 
to its target in A x i s territory, and 
back to base, a precision job up-
on which success of the mission 
depends. . 
The si lver wings of the nayiga-
tor and commissions as second 
lieutenants or appointments as 
f l ight of f icers await aviat ion cadet 
members of the class who com-
plete the 18 weeks ' course: Stu-
dent of f icers w i l l rece ive their 
wings. 
VARSITY-i 
T O D A Y A N D FRIDAY 
MCTtO'tOlPWra MAt t l ' S 




S A T U R D A Y 
I T S A N O N - S T O P M A R A T H O N O f FUN 
€ S T A N LAUREL -=- OLIVER H A R D Y 
V * V I C I N G MASTERS 
7 R U 01 MAKSHAU jim^cs 
A I C f\ "NURSERY CRIME?" CARTOON 
A L O U ! AND "FLY ING CADETS NO. 7" 
S U N D A Y A N D M O N D A Y 
Henry blades a t r a i l . . . of 
\S! 
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 
"SW1NGTIME BLUES" 
• T U E S D A Y A N D W E D N E S D A Y 
R U N FOR Y O U R W I V E S . . . HERE 
COMES C A S A N O V A JOE! 1. . 
I c e I j . B R O W N 
m 
• NEXT T H U R S D A Y & FRIDAY • 
CH&SL1S IM&W&ft & 
COMING! • " S A H A R A " 
ADULTS 18c CHILDREN 11c 




a n d . -
SERIAL AL : SI JOHN 
G R E A T L A K E S . 111.. March 7— 
Wi l l iam F. Maupin. 33. hysbaad of 
Lois L Maupin. 502 Walnut street. 
Murray, Ky . . has won an early 
promotion in the N a v y as result 
of his past c iv i l ian training. Be-
cause he has had sufficient experi-
ence in a trade essential in the 
tyavy, he was advanced to the rat-
ing of F i r eman f irst class upon 
completing his recruit training at 
the U. & Nava l Tra in ing Station 
here. 
N o w home on leave, he wi l l re-
port back to the Station fo r re-
assignment to act ive duty aboard 
a naval warship or to some naval 
shore stat ion. . 
P f c Haf ton Garner writes he 
is still in N e w Guinea and is wel l . 
He stated Jhat Sherr i l l Outland 
f l ew o v e ^ f o see him and that they 
spent ^ e f irst week-end in Feb-
ruary together. T h e y had lots of 
Tu^ talking of old times in Murray. 
He see other fr iends 
there. Haf ton has been overseas 
Two years—orie year in Australia 
and one year in N e w Guinea. 
B A I N B R I D G E . Ga.. Mar. 11— 
Euell W. Dyer , son Of Mrs. Mamie 
Dy«?r. Route 3. Murray. K y , has 
reported to the Bainbridge A r m y 
A i r F ie ld as an aviat ion trainee. 
A f t e r complet ing his duties here at 
the basic pilot school, he wi l l be 
transferred to pre- f l ight training 
at Maxwe l l Field, A la . 
. Av ia t ion - T ra inee Dyer, who 
jo ined tlie A i r Forces several 
rr, n:hs ago, ig a f o rmer student of 
the_ Univers i ty of Kentucky. 
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spending a seven day fur lough at 
home. H e is attached to Hq. Co. 
97th Inf Div., A.P.O. 445. F t 
Leonard Wood, Mo. He U a 
graduate of A l m o high school and 
was an outstanding athlete there. 
Otis Eld ridge, f o rmer l y of this 
county, but who has-been-connected 
with the Ford Motor Co.. Detroit , 
fqr the past two years, was In the 
Ledger and T imes o f f i ce Monday. 
He reports that his son, Leroy Eld-
r idge w h o is in the .service and 
stationed at Camp Leonard Wood, 
Mo., is now in a hospital at Spring-
vil le. M o , where he is re-
cover ing ifrom a n . operation on 
his leg. 
O l i ve Hutchens w h o has been 
accepted for the services and w i l l 
probably leave fo r assignment this 
week, is moving his f ami l y to N e w 
A lbany . Ind., Route 1. 
Pv t . John T. Green. Infantry , 
has been transferred f rom For t 
George G. Meade, Md. to N e w 
York . 
F O R B E N J A M I N H A R R I S O N . 
I n d — P v f c R. Don Parker , son of 
Mrs. R. Don P a r k e r erf Mur ray r 
Ky. . Route 3. has been transferred 
to _ Engr. Rep. T r . Cente4* Ft. 
Leonard Wood. Mo., f o r basic 
training. 
Pv t John T. I rvan has reported to 
Ft. Meade. Md., f o r fur ther assign-
m e n t H e has been on maneuvers 
In Georg ia fo r several weeks. Mrs. 
I rvan accompanied h im to Louis-
vi l le . ' 
Weather ly , Rock wood. 
Tenn.. an employee in de fense 
work, has been accepted fo r ser-
v ice and wi l l be cal led this month. 
J immie Hubbs returned to his 
j.post at Belmont, Ga. the f irst of 
J this w « § k after a 10-day fur lough 
w i th his parents. Mr . and Mrs. 
Curtis Hubbs of Paducah and his 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs Asher 
Whi t low. His grandfather is seri-
ousiy^il l . 
Pvt. James F r e e land, of near 
Blood River , has pneumonia. 
F i ve grandsons -of* Mr. and Mrs. 
i J. L Wi lcox . MurraV. Route 5, are 
| in the service, according to Mr. 
Wi lcox who was in this of f ice Sat-
! urdav. Three of t h e grandsons are 
:he sons of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert 
j Lassiter. T h g y arp- j j g r p^n I,as- -
i siter. who is wi th the quartermas-
i ter's department in I ta ly where he 
has been stationed fo r a year. He 
• first served in A f r i ca . His people 
hear f r om h i m " regularly. The 
I next son is Cpl John T. Lassiter 
who i* in the Hawai ian Islands. He 
j t§ we l l and do ing f in * arvrn-|Hjng to 
. letters they receive regularly. C p l . 
' James Lassiter is in camp at Ft. 
Ber.nihg. Ga. He has been in ser-
j vice about a year. 
The other grandsons arc Riph-
j ard <Dickie* Wi lcox, am air cadet, 
stationed in Alabama. He is the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wi l -
cox. Murray . Route 5. Bi l l ie Jack 
| Miles, ift the A i r Force training is 
j in Santa Anna. Cali f . He is the 
.| -on of Mr and Mrs. Jack Miles, 
l laml in, T ex . 
Mrs. Rob Huie. a student in 
Murray State Col lege, wi l l leave 
to visit her husband w ho. is in the 
service in Camp Snelling, Minn. 
He has just been transferred to 
this station and she expects to 
stay with h im there/ H e writes 
that it is ' ex t reme ly cold there. He 
is the-son of Mr. and' Mrs. Li lburn 
' H u i e . ~ ^ 
Ltoyd Robinson. Bowling, Green, 
h a r d e n accepted f o r the service 
and w i l l enter training this month. 
He has "been connected with 
United Drug Company fo r 15 
years. His wi fe , the former Miss 
Elizabeth Bowden. and children, 
John L l o yd arjd Nancy wi l l con-
tinue to rcsidtf in their home in 
Bowl ing Greep. H e is the son of 
Mr. ami Mrs. J. O, Robinson, west 
of .tow^n;-- • \ "" 
Cpl. Robert Hendon- who is sta-
tioned at camp in Pennsylvania; 
came in Fr iday night to spend 
f e w days with his par<?nts, Mr, 
and Mrs. Rudy Hendon, Hazel , 
Route 2. 
~HafFy " H a rieline. XT S.~ A r m y , 
spent the week-end w i th h i s par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Claud Hane-
l ine and fami ly of Co ld water. 
Graham Rogers, U. S. X r m y , is 
spending a f e w days wi th home-
fol l fc near Coldwater . 
spent a 10-day fur lough at home, 
whi le on his way f rom Miami 
Beach, Flordia to Agusta. Ga. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ta lmage Robinson 
went to Butler Universi ty, In-
dianapolis, to v is i f^their son, Jim-
mie, an A r m y A i r Corps C a d e t 
He has been gone t w o months 
and likes f ine. 
Sgt. Voris Wells, C a m p Sw i f t , 
Tex., is home on a 10-day f u r -
lough. He is wi th the Quarter-
master Corps, He is the spn of 
Mrs. Wi l l i e Wel ls, Detroit, w h o is 
home on a v i s i t They are the 
guests of Mrs. Ot l ie Barnett, West 
Sycamore. 
Sgt. Mani i f f G. Wel ls , o f the 
42nd Troop Carr ier Squadron, w h o 
has been in Alaska and on the 
Aleutian Islands fo r nearly t w o 
years, is back in the states at For t 
Benning, Ga., f o r a rest. 
Sgt. Wel ls is the son of W i l l i e 
M Wells of Martin, Tenn., and a 
nephew of Mrs. Eugene Shipley of 
this county. He- resided in this 
county and attended Murray 
school when in the p r imary 
grades. ««: 
The fo l l ow ing article is quoted 
about Sgt. Wel ls ' T roop Carr ier 
Squadron: 
L A W S O N F I E L D . Ga.. March 9 
Weather was so bad that c rews 
slept' in heatless a ircraf t to protect 
them against shi f t ing winds . . . 
ice fo rmed on w ings up, to 10 
inches thick . . . gasoline " j e ep ' 
stoves re fused to operate because 
of extreme cold . . . hands f r o ze 
to spark s lugs w b e a they we r e 
changed. 
But the "wors t weather in the 
wor ld " tai led to halt the 42nd 
Troop Carr ier Squadron in f e r r y -
ing troops and supplies to A m e r i -
can outposts in the Aleutians. 
Back in the United States a f ter 
nearly t w o years in the North, o f -
f icers and men of the squadron 
told Wednesday how they batt led 
weather and enemy Japanese in 
bitter Arc t i c war. 
The big C-47 transpojts of the 
42nd were the f irst land-based 
aircraft to arr i ve at near ly e v e r y 
base in the Aleutians, including 
At tu and Kiska. Besides rushing 
men and equipment down the 
desolate chain of islands, they 
served as hospital planes. 
Jim Orr and other relat ives of the 
Nor th Fo rk community. 
CpL A l v i s E. Jones returned to 
Camp Maxey . Tex., F r i day after a 
three day pass a l lowing him to 
spend a short t ime wi th his moth-
er, Mrs. Pear l Jones, L y n n Grove . 
Sgt. Dan Fain located in Massa-
chusetts is visit ing his w i f e and 
son and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E lmo Fain, n e a r L y n n Grove . 
Sgt. Donald C raw f o rd who is lo-
cated at Concord, Calif., is ex -
pected to arr ive around the lfith 
to spend several days wi th his 
pacents, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Craw-
f o rd . L y n n Grove . His sister. Miss 
Josephine Craw fo rd who has been 
in Washington for ten months, is 
expected to arr ive about the same 
t ime to be with her brother. 
I -
Sgt. Charles Ca ldwe l l w h o is lo-
ca ted in Camp Leonard Wood, Mo., 
is visit ing his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wi l l i am „ Caldwel l , L y n n 
Grove . His w i f e who has been in 
Detroit is here wi th her husband. 
Machinist Mate E lmo Tinsley 
has returned t o Nor fo lk , Va., after 
spending a very short l eave wi th 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs'. I. 
Tinsley, L y n n Grove . He has made 
31 trips across. F rom Nor f o lk he 
w i l l go to Seattle, Wash. 
H oil is Rogers Wri tes to Nephews 
Hol l is Rogers, N e w Guinea, na-
t ive of this county and graduate 
bf Murray State and Univers i ty of 
Kentucky, an an expert in science, 
writes a most understanding letter 
to his nephews, w h o are sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Taz Rogers, 102 S. 
F i f teenth street. f 
This letter shows his love fo r 
youth and his interest in the affairs 
of the modern school boy. You 
can detect his interest and abil i ty 
with growing plants. 
Good luck to you. Hollis. We ' l l 
be glad when you are able to re-
turn to the campus here and enjoy 
another A lumni get-to-gether in 
Wel ls Hal l . . . you and ail other 
f o rmer students ancfc graduates 'wil l 
have a lot Jo" te l l us. 
Quote: 
February 14, 1«44 
Dear Bi l l ie and Meredith 
He l lo there! Have you beer, rab-
bit" hunt ing lately? I almost went 
During combat the lumber ing I cow hunting this morning. Y c » we 
transports served as' mother ships 
to f ighter planes, . leading "them 
through f o g and sn#w. to A t tu and" 
Kiska, and then guiding them 
home. . """«-'„ 
Harman Marine, U. S. A r m * , 
stationed a t - N e w Orleans, La , is 
spending his fur lough w i th his 
parents. Mr and Mrs. George Ma-
rine, near Coldwater . 
Mr . a ' n ^ M r s . Thomas SamrWons 
rece ived a cablegram f rom their 
son, Lt . Thomas Ross, Tuesday 
morning stating that he had arr i ved 
safely overseas. ^ 
Pv t . Wi l l iam B. Cunningham 
Pvt. Ralph Wade Paschall. .sta-
tioned at Camp Gordon Johnston, 
Tallehassee, Fla.. has been home 
on furlough. Mrs. Paschall and 
son w h o have been wi th him. v is i t-
e d Lt- and Mrs Joe. Pascha l l in 
Florida and accompanied Pv t . Pas-
chall here. P v t . Paschal l is the. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clate Paschall, 
Hazel Mrs. Paschal l is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
• Jones. 
Cpl. Ca lv in Paschall and w i f e 
have returned to Cal i fornia after 
spending a 20-day fur lough here 
with their parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Delmus Paschall and Mr . and Mrs. 
somet ime go out in the j eop wi th 
our r i f l es and shoot a nibe fat 
w i l d steer so we can have f resh 
meat. B i l l i e would need a m»ich 
larger basket than he carr ied to get 
the rabbits. We ' v e oaten about 
six fat steers _s ince we ' v e been 
here. 
W e had fresh steak, f rench f r ied 
potatoes, and onions fo r supper to-
n ight—oh boy, am 4 - lu l l ? 
M y pictures ? on the hunting trip 
turned out wonder fu l too, can't 
send them home because they 
show mountains that the censor 
wouldn't approve. & 
Say boys. I ' l l just bet that 1 
did something this morning that 
you wi l l never d o — I went out into 
the garden today. February 14, and 
picked several nice r ipe tomatoes 
How 's your garden right now? 
Oh, you mean that you are lasjy 
and don't have a garden now. 
P W Paul L Burks, son of Mr 
and Mrs. A m o s Burks, A lmo , is 
i 
— i 
• t p 
ACTS2WAYS 
TO RELIEVE MISERIES OF 
CHEST COIDS 
Now get grand relief from colds' 
symptoms this home -p rOved 
double-action way that 
actually 
^ 1 www " 
PEHFTRATTS 
/ to upper bronchial 
tubes with soothing 
medicinal vapors. 
STIMULATES 
chest and back sur-
\ faces like a warm -
ing poul t i ce . 
to* HO***' 
-
T o get all the benefits of this 
combined peh€tratimo stimuiatwc 
action, just rub throat, chest, 
arid back with Vicks VapoRub at 
hedtime Instant** VapoRub goes 
to work-2 ways at once as shown 
a b o v e - t o r e l i e v e c o u g h i n g 
spasms,- ease muscular soreness 
cr tightness, and restful. 
^Ing most of the misery is gone. 
* Get relief from chest cold distress 
tonight with double-action, time-
tested Vicks VapoRub. 
Forever More! 
As surely as I know that the 
flower of the rose is the fruit of 
the good black earth and labor, sO, 
too, do I know that Liberty, like-
wise, is t h e fruit of Freedom 
brought to blossom by. fearless and 
right action . ..and also I know 
that the roses of tomorrow must be 
planted while still we contemplate 
our roses of today. 
So, too, do I know that if we are to pass on Liberty to be enjoy-
ed by later generations, the blight which now threatens it must be jnet 
unflinchingly with our full resolve and courage. 
Floweri speak a universal language. In the midst of a world torn 
with bitterness and strife they continue to carry, in all lands, their mes-
sage of affection and consolation. 
• i w t i . . >.. _ - . . 
REMEMBER YOUR LOVED ONES W I T H FLOWERS FROM 
Murray Nursery & Florist 
MRS. W. P. ROBERTS 
i 
800 Olive Blvd. ' Telephone 364-J 
Well , it c e r t a i n * is nice and 
warm here so you should have a 
garden . 
W e have watermelons that are 
larger than a half gal lon frui t jar, 
and lots of beans. I planted some 
f l owe r s yesterday and I am try ing 
to keep t h e ^ n t s f r om stealing my 
seeds be fore they come u s They 
are bad about that over nece. 
Say, I was in m y tent sleeping 
the other a f ternoon when a l i t t le 
bird f l e w in, perched about six 
f ee t f r om my head, and just sang, 
and sang and sang. He W3s real ly 
cute. 
Wel l , Meredith, I know that you 
must have en joyed the show of, 
"Lassie Comes Home" , I read the 
book whi l e I was crossing the 
ocean. I real ly did l ike it. Lassie 
was real ly a f ine dog. I 'd l ike t o 
see the mov i e my self. 
^ I 'm glad that you are doing 4 
we l l wi th your school work, bu} 
don't forget, your play * as w e l O 
P l a y ball, swim, see some movies, 
and even take t ime to carry some 
l i tt le girl 's book—once in a 
whi le. In other words, I want you 
to be a real boy as we l l as being a 
smart student in school. I f ind 
a f e l l ow must be an all around 
man so be as tough as Bi l l ie and 
smart as you can. Summer w i l l 
soon be there so get outside and 
get your seLf a sun tan and build 
up your muselfis. I ' v e learned that 
it pays fo r a man to be plenty 
tough in this world. 
I got . m y cigars, pipe, scissors 
and nail clippers. They all come 
in good shape. Thank Paul for 
the clippers fo r me. They are 
just what I needed. T e l l him that 
he has no idea how scarce such is 
at the closest s tore—over ten thou-
sand miles away. Got the Dec. 2 
Ledger and T imes today. 
Wel l , boys let me hear f r om you 
all once in a while, I en joy your 
letters. Be good boys. 
t Love , 
Uncle Hol l is 
N e w Yprk, f o r further training. 
Pet ty O f f i ce r Wilson, the grandson 
of Mr. *and Mrs. Rob L e e of Mur -
ray, is expected to a r r i ve in Mur -
r a y to spend a shprt fu r l ough be-
fore reporting to C o r n e a Mrs. W i l -
son (Rachael L inn ) of Evansvi l le . 
Ind,. w i l l jo in him here. Mr . and 
Mrs. Edward Bradley and daughter. 
Shirley Ann, of EvansviUe. w i l l a l -
so accompany Mrs. Wi lson to Mur -
ray for a visit * i t h their parents, 
Mr. ^nd Mrs. J. M. L inn. ' 
Sgt. and Mrs. Woodrow Beale of 
San Francisco visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs L . L . Beale, this week . 
Sgt. V i rg i l Robertson of Dayton, 
Ohio, spent the week-end w i th Mr . 
and Mrs. Johnnie Robertson. 
P fc . Ho f fman Swann, of the In-
dian town Gap Mil i tary Reservation, 
Pa., is spending this week with- his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rober t 
Swann. Others f r om Ind iantown 
Gap w h o are here on fur lough this 
week are Sgt. Otto Erwin w h o is 
visit ing his mother, Mrs. Ernest Er-
win. and T-5 A r g o RobCrson. who is 
wi th h i « parents, Mr . aod Mrs . 
Pear l Roberson of the south side of 
the county. Mrs. A r g o Roberson 
< Mi ldred Lassiter) of Detroit ac-
companied her Jiusband to Murray 
fo r a v i s i t 
Pvt . Boyd R. Myers is taking 
basic training at C a m p S$i^ert, 
Ala., and is in the A r m y Band: P v t . 
Mye r s is the son of Mr, and Mrs. 
R. A . Myers, f o rmer ly of Murray 
but now residing at 035 S 6th S t . 
Mayf ie ld , and received his educa-
tion here. H e attended Murray 
Slate Col lege and played in the or-
chestra and band. For several years 
he has been wi th we l l known or-
chestras and was considered an 
artist wi th the saxaphone. 
i Addit ional Service Notes. Page 5) 
I ' C Pe t ty O f f i c e r George Robert 
Wilson, who has spent the past 17 
months on overseas duty in t h e 
South Paci f ic , has landed in San 
Francisco, and has received orders FREE CATALOC,WRIT*, KKMTUCKY MATCMKBT 
... ^ .. .. 1 ta w m m m t r H n m i . ixiim.thm. kt-NTUctr 
to . report - to Corne l l University, m h m m m m h b w m h m - m 
I 
Repairing and Recapping 
According to United States 
Government 
Standards 
The National Bureau of Standards has set up very 
definite rules and procedures for repairing and re-
capping of tires. These commercial standards have 
been developed over many months with the assist-
ance of those who were fully experienced. If ad-
hered to, you will benefit by more mileage, safer 
driving and lower cost per mile. 
Our Tire Repairing and Recapping 
Conforms to These Standards - " 
W e have pledged to adhere to these commercial 
standards on repairing and recapping. This is a 
double guarantee to you—one by the United States 
Government—and one by us. Every recommenda-
tion of the National Bureau of Standards is care-
fully followed, from the inspection of the tire right 
through to the completed job. We know that each 
step is proper. We not only endorse the methods 
—we-do them! 
A Government Request With 
Which Y O U Can Comply 
Various government agencies, interested in main-
taining motor transportation have made several 
sane and important suggestions to motorists. Fol-
low them. Drive slow. Dop't start or stop too fast. 
Don't run oveT curbs. Criss-cross your tires. Check 
air inflation. Make repairs promptly. When the 
tread is worn, recap at once. Heed the advice of 
your tire serviceman. Not much to ask to be cer-
tain that your car continues in operation. 
Tire Conservation Is Your Problem As 
Well As Ours—Let Us Help You 
V 
Don't Be Too Tired or You'll Be 2 Tired 
J. 0. CHAMBERS 
RECAPPING SERVICE 
Sixth and Main Streets Murray, Kentucky 
Member—Nat iona l Association of Independent T i re Dealers, Inc. 
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Service Note* 
LI. Houston Promoted to Captain 
Lt Hal E Houston, j on of Mrl. 
Jessie Houston of Murray, has re-
cently been promoted to captain. 
Capt Houston, a member of t h e 
neuro surgical department of an 
evacuation hospital in England was, 
before his induction Into the Army, 
associated with his Ntother, Dr. 
Hugh Houston, of Murray, in the 
operation of the Keys-Houston 
Clinic. Capt. Houston's-wife, Mrs. 
Adelaide Eubanks Houston, and 
children. Hal. Jr., and Gail, are 
making their home in Paducah dur. 
-ing his absence. 
prry Hughes, supervisor at 
mfaetvLtt Field, Anchorage, Alas-
kaSiff l f Mrs Hughes, of Detroit, are 
spending a few days with his pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. L. E Hughes. 
Another AO 11 of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hughes, Jeff, is in Panama in Uncle 
Sam's service, and another, Pvt. Joe 
E. Hughes, is stationed at Camp 
Lee, Va. Other visitors in the 
•Huffhes home for some time are 
their daughter. Mrs. Cecil Boyd, Mr. 
. Boyd and daughter, Suzette. of De* 
I troit. 
Friends of the Crawford Mc-
I Clures of Mclvindale. Mich. will 
be interested to know that their 
I two sons. Edward and Charles Mc-
| Clure, are entering the U. S. Army 
I on March 15. They were drafted to-
I gether and wi l l go first to Fort 
PAGE FIVE 
Sheridan, til. Both boys attended 
school at Faxon while living In Cal-
loway county Mrs McClurV will 
be remembered as Miss Opal Phelps 
of the north Pleasant Grove com-
munity. r-j-
Pfc. Carlos O. Tutt. infantry, lo-
cated in Indiantown Gap Pa., is 
at home visiting hix mother, Mrs. 
Girtie Tutt. Murray. Route 2. He 
will leave Friday night. 
Pvt Max W Tutt. Headquarters 
Tank Battalion, was home two 
days this week from Camp Camp, 
bell, and transferred to North 
Carolina He visited hi« mother, 
Mrs. Girtie Tutt. 





SAVE 10 Percent 
CASH and CARRY 
The following persons must fi le 
a declaration of estimated income 
and victory tax. for 1944 on or be-
fore April IS—single persons (or 
married persons who haye sep-
arated) who expect to receive 
more than $2^00 of wages sub-
ject to withholding or more than 
$100 from all other sources, pro-
vided total income is expected to 
be $500 or more; married persons 
if they exffect to receive more 
than $3,500 of wages subject to 
withholding or more than S100 in-
come from all other sources, pro-
vided that their combined total in-
come is expected to be $1,200 or 
more or his total separate income 
is expected to be more than $624. 
Blank forms are to be cfhtlibuted 
by the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
. : 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
C. C. Thompson, Pastor 
Church School, 9:45 a.m. ^Sunday 
Morning Worship, 10:55 a.m. 
Sermon topic: "What the Bible 
Teaches About Sin and Forgive-
ness." . Special music, Howard 
Swyers. 
Youth Fellowship. 6:30 p.m. 
Study of L i fe of Christ, 7:30 p. 
m„ each Wednesday. 
l i 
A Farm Building 
is a Food Fortress 
We will have in this week a car of lum-
ber that is restricted. This material can 
be sold only for farm purposes. 
• • 
THE LUMBER C A f i BE USED 
FOR THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: 
• Brooders and chicken houses. 
• Calf feeders. 
• Stock barns and sheds. 
• Grain bins. 
• Produce and storage bins. 
• Repair farm buildings, ma-
chinery, and farm dwellings. 
• • — — ; 
Cal loway County 
Lumber Company -
South Third St. Murray, Ky. 
GET READY FOR OUTDOORS! 
F i m o m L i n c o l n P a r i 
b o n d , produce! an ( ten. 
luxurious lawn i n ( a short 
time, f u l l pound packigt 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
•a. , 
GOLDFISH AND BOWL 
Sufft your aquarium with this exceptional 
value! T w o live, healthy goldfish in s 
cleverly designed drum-shaped bowl com-
plete with plant and rainbow chipJ. 
Complete only 
14c 
(Fiah Food . .10c pk ( . ) 
SCREEN INAMEl 
4 9 c 
Tru« Value brand, b«« for 
screeni W i l l net c lo* mesh 
and dr ies to a b r i l l i a n t 
finish On* quart for 10 to 
12 K f t n i 
PURD0M HARDWARE 
Telephone 675 Murray, Ky. 
Society 
BIRTHDAY DINNER FOR 
MRS S. J MELUGIN 
A dinner was given Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Melugin 
honoring Mr. Melugin's mother, 
Mrs. S. J. Melugin, who was cele-
brating her ninety-first birthday. 
Those attending were Messrs. and 
Mesdames Hugh Melugin. Cli f ford 
Melugin and grand-daughter, Melis-
sa Henry, Noel Melugin and family, 
George Williams; Mrs. Cora Lang-
ston and Miss Kate Melugin all of 
Murray: Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Melugin 
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Neva 
Melugin and family of Paducah. • • • • • 
CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY 
P L A N CONVENTION 
a 
Plans for the state convention of 
the Kentucky Division, Children of 
the Confederacy, were made at the 
meeting of the local chapter at the 
home of Mrs. Everett Jones on 
Tuesday evening. The state meet-
ing will be held in June with tbe 
Murray chapter as host. Mrs. W. S. 
Swann, president of the J. N. Wil-
liams chapter, U.D.C., presided. 
A social hour was enjoyed during 
which refreshments, were served. 
Mrs. R. E. Turley was a guest. • * » • • 
REBECCA O U T L A N D HAS 
B IRTHDAY P A R T Y 
Little Rebecca Alice Outland, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Ward Outland; had a party Tues-
day afternoon at the home of her 
parents to celebrate her second 
birthday. Rebecca Alice's friends 
brought attractive gifts. After hav-
ing their pictures made and being 
entertained for an hour, the little 
guests were served ice cream ahd 
cake. The birthday cake was beau-
tifully embossed in pink and white. 
Those present were Sharon Out-
tantf. Richard Parker. Katie Bailey, 
Melissa Sexton, Annetta Churchill, 
Frankie Stubblefield. Frank White, 
Mary Lee Outland, Edwina Kirk, 
Carolyn Wall is, James Lawrence 
Outland, Stephen Bailey Jones of 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
MRS. H. P. W E A R HONORED 
On Saturday afternoon, March 11, 
Mrs. Warren S. Swann entertained 
the members of the Wear - Helm 
Sunday School Class of the First 
Christian church of-which Mrs. H. 
P. Wear is part time teacher, the 
official board of the J. N. Wil l iams 
chapter, U.D.C., of which she is 
first vice-president, and \^ear-Mc-
Elrath-Acree relatives compliment-
ing her aunt, Mrs. Wear, who re-
turned Friday after a three months 
absence spent with her daughters, 
Mrs. Paul Willis of Atlanta, Ga.. 
and Mrs. S. R. Pearson of Jackson-
ville, Fla. 
Bowls- of pink and fctvendar 
flowers With jonquils, forsythia and 
nasturtiums were used for decora-
t i o n . — —; — — * 
A delightful musical program .was 
given by Mrs. Ben Thomas Cooper, 
pianist, Mrs. Frances Coleman 
Johnson, lyric soprano, and Mrs. 
Barber McEirath, pianist. 
A sweet course was served tlie_ L 
forty-four women who enjoyed the 
hospitality of Mrs. Swann and wel-
comed Mrs. Wear home. 
MRS. GOODWIN ENTERTAINS 
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS 
Palestine Homemakers^ club met 
with Mrs. Eulis Goodwin March 
8. One visitor, six members and 
Miss Rowland were present. Chair-, 
man Mrs. Murray Ross presided. 
The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Mrs. Clarence1 McDaniel. 
The lesson. "Tai?e the Blue Out 
of Monday." was given by Miss 
•Rowland in which many back-sav-
ing suggestions were given. Tests 
were made on six different soaps 
and potoders. 
Mrs. Oran 'Wells made a report 
on Farm and Home Week. A so-
cial period was enjoyed. 
Mrs. Oran Wells will be hostess 
for April 12. The subject wil l 
be "Clothing." Visitors are in-
vited. £ 
* * » • » •- —~ 
WILLOUGHBY-NEVELS 
WEDDING ANNOUNCED 
On Saturday evening, March 11, 
at 7 o'clock in East Greenwich, 
Rhode Island, Miss Jean Willough-
by, the only daughter of Mr. and 
Paris, Tenn., became the bride of 
Mrs. Raymond Willoughby of 
Robert L. Nevels, Jr., U. S. Navy. 
The Rev. J. C. Burroughs, pastor 
of the First Baptist church of 
East Greenwich, read the double 
ring ciererrtony. The only attend-
ants were Chief Petty Officer Leo j 
M. Ker l and Mrs. Kerl, friends of j 
the bride and groom. 
.The bride wore a /costume of 
heavenly blue with navy accesso-
ries, and a corsage of gardenias. 
Mrs. Kerl word ""a suit or orchid 
with black accessories, and corsage 
of pink roses. 
Mrs. Nevels graduated from 
Grove High School in 1943, and 
from Toler's Business College. 
Mr. Nevels is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert L. Nevels, Lex-
ington. Miss., and a graduate of 
Lexington High. He recently* re-
turned from foreign service, ahd 
is stationed at Camp EndicOtt. 
Davisville. R. I. 
Mrs. Willoughby, mefher of the 
bride, accompanied her daugh-
ter to Providence and attended 
the wedding. 
Social Calendar 
Tneedsy, March 21 
The south circle of the Woman's 
Society of Christian Service will 
have a covered dish luneheon at 
12:49 at the home of Mrs. J. O. 
Chambers Mrs. Jesse Wells Las-
siter wil l be the program leader. 
Other circles of the W.S.C.S. 
will meet at 2:30 p.m. as follows: 
ITie west circle at the home of 
Mrs. G T. Hicks with Mrs George 
Smith as program leader. 
The east circle .at the home of 
Miss Alice Waters. Mrs. W. B. 
Scruggs program leader. 
The central circle at the home 
of Mrs F B Outland. A full at-
tendance is urged, since an inter-
esting business program will be 
presented. 
The Missionary Society, First 
Baptist church, wil l meet in the 
church parlor at the regular time 
for a missionary program. The 
central circle with Mrs. J. H. 
Thurman will lead. 
The Music Club wil l meet at 
the Club house at 7:30 p.m. 
U.D.C. MEETS WITH 
MRS. ROBERTS 
Mrs. W. P. Roberts was host Wed-
nesday afternoon for the meeting of 
th<* United Daughters of the Con-
federacy, and was assisted in the 
hostess duties by Miss Ha^el Tarry, 
Miss Cappie Beale, Mrs. George 
Hart and Miss Lula Clayton Beale. 
The rooms were decorated with 
spring flowers, including jonquils, 
gladioli, iris and forsythia; 
Mrs W. S. Swann, president of 
the chapter, presided Mrs M. D. 
Hoi ton gave a report from the 
Daughters of the Confederacy Mag-
azine, and outlined plans for the 
chapter Mrs. H. P. Wear discussed 
the Gift and Loan Scholarship and 
included the U.D.C. history of edu-
cation from 1908 to date. In the 
Hero Fund, which is an educational 
endowment honoring men of the 
South who fought in 1917-18, there 
is a sum of $101,100, and that their 
scholarship and loan fund now 
totals $66,950. Musical numbers 
were given by the boys' quartet of 
Murray High School, composed of 
Joe Ed Starks, Ed fenton, William 
Thompson and William Mason John-
son, and directed by Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Roberts. 
A dainty tea course was served 
from a lace covered table that held 
a centerpiece of white gardenias in 
crystal, flanked with pink tapers in 
crystal holders. Mrs. W. S. Swann 
presided at the tea service. A med-
ley of southern songs was played 
by Mrs. Roy Farmer during the 
tea hour. 
MRS. ORDWAY HAS LUNCHEON 
FOR LT. COL. JOE T. LOVETT 
Mrs P. W. OrdWay had a f ew 
close friends of her brother, Lt. 
C01. Joe T. Lovett, for lunch Wed-
nesday during his. short visit to 
his former home in JWurray. Cov-
ers were laid for Col. Lovett, W. 
T. Sledd, Jr., C. L. Sharborough, 
Frank Albert Stubblefield, E S. 
Diuguid, Jr., George Hart, Wells 
Purdom and Harry Sledd. 
Mrs. John Lovett of Benton ac-
companied her son to Murray, and 
they were joined here by his sis-
ter, Mrs. Joe Ely of Nashviflj?. 
• • • * • 
M O Z A R T CLUB MEETS 
The Mozart Music Club met 
with Miss Ann Rhodes February 
26. Bettie Sue Hutson and Janice 
Doran directed the games. Bar-
bara Ashcraft won the "America" 
contest. Barbara Asheraft and 
Janot Smith won the musicians 
prizes. Patty Bo wen won the 
Gold Eagle for memory work. 
Those who played were: Mary 
Sue LaFollette,"Donna Jean Swy-
ers, Sarah Ruth Calhoun, Rachael 
Blaloek, Bettie Sue Hutson, Peg-
gy Turner, Bettie Caroll Cotham, 
Barbara Ashcraft. Ann Rhodes, 
Patty Bowen, Lochie Fay Hart, 
Edward Overbey, Carolyn Melu-
gin, Ann Fenton, Fredy Whit-
nell, Billie Joe Paykef, 
Smith, Teddy Vaughan. 
Happy Birthday! 
Before this month is gone, the 
following persons wil l have passed 
another birthday: 
L. L. Dunn. Mrs. A. O. Woods, 
Miss Judy Albritten, Miss Ann Eva 
Blaloek. 
Mrs. Charles Sexton, James Rick-
man. Bill Whitnell. 
Miss Marsha Gail Wearrcn, Mrs. 
F. D. Crass, Mrs. Lucille Davis. 
' Congratulations, and many more 
happy years. 
The Ledger 
Congratulates . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Robertson on 
the birth of a daughter, born March 
10; weight 7 pounds; named Willie 
Mae 
Mr and Mrs. Ratli f fe Paschall. 
Hazel, a boy, born March 9, weight 
8 pounds 4 ounces. 
Mr. and Mrs R. B. Cope, May-
field, a boy, born March 10, weight 
8 pounds 10 ounces. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Hubert^ 
Murray, a boy, born March 14, nam? 
ed Michael John, weight 9 pounds. 
R O U N D - U P 
Total U. S. War casualties as 
announced March 9 by OWI were 
1«,282—including 37.853 dead, 57,-
228 wounded, 35,565 missing, and 
31,636 prisoners of war. 
WPB announces that—the ban 
on two-trouser suits, trousers with 
plfeats, vests with double-breasted 
suits, and other clothing produc-
tion restrictions wil l not be eased 
. . . Restriction on manufacture of 
such items as baby rat yes and 
teeting rings from nitro-cellulose 
plastics haye been removed Phon-
ograph record manufacturers in 
the second quarter of this year 
may use one-fourth as much shel-
lack as they used in 1941, due to 
increased supplies. 
The Department of Agriculture 
announces a 1944 goal of 22 mil-
lion victory gardens, two million 
more than last year. Achieving 
the goal would mean 10 million 
tons of fresh food er 25 per cent 
more production than in 1943. 
A M M U N I T I O N SAVED 
FOR FARMERS 
While it is possible that by fall 
there will be sufficient ri f le and 
shotgun ammunition for game 
shooting, the WPB said that for 
the time being none can be spared 
from supplies needed by farmers 
to protect crops and livestock. No 
ammunition wi l l be made avail-
able for_ amusement purposes. 
Beware Coughs 
f r o m common colds 
That Hang On 
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to heto loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous m e m -
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 
CREOMULSION 
for Coughs. Chest CoWs. Bronchitis 
Waste paper collections will be 
made March 22. ' 
A RE you lonely tonight? . . . Can you 
JLJL. drive out of your heart the agony of 
waiting for him to return? 
Then stop a moment and think of the 
lonelier ones . . . the prisoners of w a r . . . 
condemned to wait it out in some alien-
land... condemned to live on alien bread 
. . . alone tonight under the stars... alone 
and forgotten. 
Forgotten? 
No . . . not while the Red Cross— your 
Red Cross—has the power to help. 
For the Red Cross will, to the utmost 
of its power, get your letters in to them 
and will pass their letters back to you. 
AnJ every week, through the barbed 
wire, straight from your generous heart, 
if it is humanly possible, the Red Cross 
will send eleven pounds of the sort of 
food you'd give to your boy if you still 
had him safe at home . . . meat, cheese, 
sugar, prunes, chocolate bars. And real 
American cigarettes and tobacco! 
Yes, the Red Cross is on 
the job for our prisoners 
carrying comforts, pack-
ages and hope. And, Mother 
and Dad, you are the Red 
Cross—the Red Cross is you. 
» * » 
You have given your sons. 
CIVE TO THE 
RED CROSS 
You have done the extra w o r k . . . do-
nated your blood and bought your 
bonds. But here is one extra gifryou will 
gladly make. This Is one -time when you 
will dig deeper than ever before . . . dig 
deeper and be proud. 
For giving to the Red Cross'has always 
been a great proud habit of thirty million 
American families . . . proud that they . 
could give . . . proud of Red Cross that 
made the giving worthwhile. 
N o w the need is greater 
than ever. Now it is your own 
sons the Red Cross serves... 
Give . . . and give freely. 
Know that wherever he may 
be . . . in camp, abroad or 
under the patient stars : : ; 
The R E D CROSS is at his side 
at id the Red Cross is YOU! 
The Ledger & Times 
^fr 
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• L O C A L S 
For Sale For Rent Notices 
F O R S A L E : Baby basket with new FOR R E N T : Furnished 3 - room N O T I C E T O P U B L I C : W e have 
mattress. Small oil heater with j 
new wick "Mrs. J M Conway. 209 | 
South 15th St. l t p j 
F O R S A L E ~ 1 4 5 acres of land 3 FOR R E N T The~McDanie l Hotel. 
miles North of Lynn Grove, known j on Main street, ideal location, good ^ 
as the T R Cooper farm G o o d ' business for rigt>t party Cal l T e l e - I V r r w l f o n r r Sykes Broa 
. r» - J phone 52-J. M23-2tp j ^ p ^ - i t c 
FOR " 
Improvements. See .Will Cooper or 
call him through Lynn Grove Ex-
change M23-2tp 
F O R SALE : T w o practically new 
Chattaaooga 2*horse plows. S e e 
Homer Farmer, Route 1. Murray. 
U p 
FOR S A L E 39 Ford DeLuxe See 
Orv is Hendrick. first house North 
of F i ve Points. l tp 
downstairs apt.'- Pr ivate. Mrs. J. L. 
Mil ler. 104 South 15th St.. Phone ; 
273-R _ 1 tjp i 
been doing custom sawing more 
for accommodation than for t h e 
money in it. So much of the cus-
tom sawing has nails in the logs 
that all damage done our machin-
ery by nail? wi l l have to be made 
3 - r o o m downstairs NOTICE: The letting of the Out-
land,. Cemetery w i l l -be Saturday. 
March 25. at 1 o 'c lock.—Commit-
tee » l tp 
R E N T 
furnished apartment, wi th private 
entrance and bath. Conveniently 
located at 200 N 5th St Phone 73. 
Mrs H P Wear l tp 
F O R R E N T : Unfurnished apart-
ment 104 N 10th St Phone 605-J. 
Mrs. Cleburne Adams. l tc 
Ourtanc 
BilUhry 
FOR S A L E OR T R A D E One pair 
of good work rmrfes. 15N and 16 
hands high. Wil l sell or trade for 
good brood mare. See A. 'B_ Ford. 
L y f m Grove. Ky l t p 
F O R S A L E : White Leghorn setting 
eggs 50c for 15. Mrs Mary Mc-
Kinney. Route 3. Haze l M23-2tp 
FOR S A L E : 1941 Special DeLuxe 
Chevrolet Sedan, good, tires, or ig-
inal paint. Mechanical condition is 
good C. H Parks. Puryear, Tenn., 
Phones 31 or 40. l tp 
F O R SALE : .One 1934 "Chevro let 
Standard" with f i v e ne.w tires. See 
Carlos Pitt-man. Route 
Stone School House. 
IF A N Y O N E K N O W S the address 
of Mr? Ova l Russell Weather-
spoon please wr i t e me. Des&aree 
Billington. 1345 Values Ave. , A k -
ron i . Ohio .— l tc 
F O R R E N T L Furnished 3-room .a- | — - « —— ~ — 
-NOTICE" 1 i m no t i f y ing al l men partmentTprivaie hath; stoker heat, 
couple only. Phone 41. 600 Poplar 
Street. l t c 
FOR R E N T : Garage apartment near 
college, insulated, furnace heat. 
Wi l l rent furnished or unfurnished, j ning. 
Wel ls Purdom at Purdom Hard- ' 
ware. l t c 
of Cal loway County not to hire 
Robert Manning for he was 16 
years old Oct. 14. I need him at 
home to work and if they do I am 
expecting them to pay Gerris Man-
l i p 
I NOT ICE : Electrolux Cleaner Ser-
- - - -.-. . i .v iceL parts an<f supplies! W i l l re -
F O R RENT : Several good garden I condition or buy your old cleaner, 
plots, fert i le soil. See Mrs. W. H. i A l l work guaranteed. D. D. Adams. 
Graves. 1007 Poplar St . -Telephone ! 405 East North St., May f ie ld . K y . 
39-J l tc M23-4tp 
—electrical ly equipped—also o n e 
bedroom. Mrs. T. L. Smith, 505 
5, near j Maple Street. Phone 204-J. 
l tp 1 — — 1 — 
j FOR R E N T : Furnished garage 
F O R S A L E : Wagon, farming tools, f partment. furnace heat. W . . 
hay and piano. See Guy Nanney L Jones. Phone 133-W. t f-c 
or Henry Norwood. Hardin. Ken-
tucky. M16-2tp 
F O R R E N T : 2 furnished apartments P O S T W A R . A s soon as avai lable 
We wi l l have a complete l ine of 
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance, 
Mr. and Mrs Carter Bai ley and 
daughter P e g g y Jean and Miss Fay 
[l d visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmo 
i  in West Point, Ky . . Thurs-
day night and Friday and also 
visited Mr and Mrs. E lmo Parker 
of Louisv i l le for a f ew days. Mrs 
Amanda Parker returned home 
with Mr. and Mrs. Carter Bai ley 
arid is visiting relatives in Murray. 
Those visiting in the home of 
Mr and Mrs R W James of Mid-
way last week were Pvt . Rubin 
K. James and w i f e of Camp Shel-
by. Miss., Mr. and Mrs. Haf ford 
James and Mrs. James' sister, 
Mable. Mr and Mrs. A . C. Long, 
Joe Max and Julanne. M r s Roy 
Mil ler and daughter Bobbie Jean, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. James, all of 
Detroit, and Payton Beaman, Mo-
bile. Ala., Mrs. Otis Harrison of 
Murray, and Mr. and Mrs." Walter 
Merr i l l of Sedalia. K y 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jenkins | ^ ^ 
have sold their home on Sycamore | ^ ^ concerning his work 
street, and are moving to South | w j t h r e f n g e e s > 
Carolina where Mr. Jenkins wi l l 
enter defense work. 
1st. 
Mr and Mrs. Crossland Overbey 
have purchased a home near the 
college. They are operating the 
Freeman Hotel. 
Miss Pegg ie Blaylock, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. S. D. Blaylock, is 
recovering f rom an operation. 
Mrs. Wi l l iam Smith continues t o 
improve f rom a ma jo r operation. 
| She wil l be in the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. Ruth Maynard. N e w 
Providence, after her dismissal 
from the hospital. 
Burie Suiter, of the county, is 
suffer ing f rom an illness and is 
receiving hospital treatment. 
Mrs. Ola Newman Denham of 
Qazel was a visitor in Murray last 
Friday and attended the meeting of 
the Arts and Craf ts Club at the 
home of Mrs. Ben B. Keys. 
Elvis Swor, with the Red Croat, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. 
Mrs. J. W StHt. 
L t Robert Mil ls Wil l iams, 
Clarksvl l le. , w h o i s s t a t j o n e d at Camp Forrest 
Miss., arr ived here Thursday for a T e n n M „ H a r r i s accompanied 
visa with her daughter. Mrs. Joe W i l l i a m s t o Murray and is 
Baker, SoutTi Sixth street She I 
wi l l accompan/ Mrs. Baker to the j 
District meeting of Parent-Teach-
ere Association in Paducah March 
l tc also complete l ine of Gas applian- _ 
ces to be used wi th Shellane Bot- ^ " r d a m y . 
21. MFS. Baker is District presi-
den t 
Gerv is Manning. Murray. Route 
6, found a woman's purse on the 
Streets in Murray last week.. He 
left it with J. D. Sexton who ad-
vertised it in this paper. The 
owner identi f ied and claimed the 
£ tied Gas. Purdom Hardware. North 5th Stree t . tf 
Mrs. Omie Morris who is spend-
ing a f ew weeks in West Pa lm 
visiting relatives here.. 
M i s Van Bogard of Dresden. 
Tenn. was the week-end guest of 
her parents, Mr. and M r s M a x 
Hur t 
Mrs. H. C. Jones and son, Ste-
phen Bailey, of Murfreesboro, 
Tenn. are visit ing her parents, 
Mr and Mrs H B Bailey. Mr 
Jones, who accompanied them to 
Murray for the week-end has re-
turned to Murfreesboro. 
Mrs Wid Ellison of Frankfor t 
spent the week-end with her par-
I ents. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Robertson 
FOR S A L E : Memory plates featur-
ing the M u w a y Woman's Club 
House. Wel ls Hall, or the*Barfacks rah. West Main S t 
of M S.T.C. Beautiful for g i f fs On 
Display at Ledger & Times.-, tf 
Services Offered 
I Beach, Fla.. wro t e ' th i s of f ice this a n d ' attended the per formance of 
I u,'PPlr anrl pnrlncivl -a cnKct»niif,1 _ _ . . _ . . . . 
FOR RENT : Furnished apartment 
bedroom. - kitchenette, bath. One 
block West of college. Rent reas-
onable Te l 401 Mrs Minnie Do- j E X P E R I E N C E D S T E N O G R A P H E R 
tfc ! desires position. Typing , payroll , 
or clerical work. Phone 35S-J. l tp 
F O R S A L E : Have fresh supply of 
plant bed fertil izer. Parker Seed 
Store. East Main St. Telephone 
« S - J ' tf 
Wanted 
LET H E L M HELP I N C R E A S E 
Y O U R P O U L T R Y P R O F I T S -
A M E R I C A ' S H E A V I E S T L A Y I N G 
S T R A I N S — O F F I C I A L L Y P U L -
LORL"M TESTED — 20 years Con-
gest winners - Of f ic ia l World 's W A N T T O B U Y Ear corn, pre fe f 
records - Government Approved i -Oad low- fu l l cei l ing price Ross 
MEN W A N T E D : W e are in position! 
in our timber work to use some 
labor that, is not general ly suff i-
cient for timber work as most 
timber work i s -heavy work. We 
; .ST e cutting tobacco hogshead 
staves and can use weaker labor. 
Sykes Bros. Apr6-4t 
FOR B U T T O N H O L E S s e e Mrs, 
Lucy Coleman. 207 No. 4th S t l tp 
j week a d e closed a substantial 
contribution to the local Red CrdSs 
Drive, and a renewal to the Led-
ger and Times. Mrs. Morris wi l l 
be home about March 22. Her 
letter indicated that slje was not 
feel ing weJL 
T. O. Turner, former Senator j day visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
from this district, attended the 
Feed C o . North 3rd S t , Telephone 
101 . M23-2tc 
— Hatching year around/ H E L M ' S [ 
H A T C H E R Y . Paducah, K y . Jy31 
F O R SALE—Monuments—Cal loway I W A N T E D Representative for Mur-
Monument Co.. Vester A. Orr . 
sales manager Phone 85, W Main 
Street Extended. tf 
F O R S A L E OR R E N T — F a r m near 
Hico, jSJo acfes, on Johnson Creek 
—Mrs. Myrt le Garrett. For infor-
mation see Geo. Hart at Bank of 
Murray tf 
ray: insurance experience prefer-
red. Kentucky Hospital Service. 
Paducah. Ky . l tc 
MONUMENTS 
Murray Marble & Granite Works,-
East Maple S t , near Depot. Te le-
phone 121. Por ter Whi te and L. D. 
Outland, Managers. tf 
S T R E A M L I N E D W R E C K E R SER-
V ICE N e w equipment 24-hour, 
f as t dependable Wrecker Serv ice 
Charges reasonable. Day phone~V7, 
Night phone 424.—Porter Motor 
Company, Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service. tf 
W . Br Moser Gains 
Recognition As W A N T E D : "Women for maid work 
References required App ly im- A b l e L e g i s l a t o r 
at National Hotel. 2tc1 w mediately . 
—L-
Lost and Found 
L O S T S A T U R D A Y : f Si lver identi-
f ication bracelet with Lieutenant's 
- name on it and his serial number. 
0269053 Finder - please return to 
Murray Ledger & Times f o r re-
ward * " l tc 
| W A N T E D : Pulp wood as described 
I in paper recently. $7 per rick, FOB 
| at-the loading yard. A f t e r Apri l 1. 
> $10 per rick when peeled. W i l l 
j take t h e larger sticks « about 9 
inches in diameter) at our mi l l 
yard at $10 per rick with the bark 
.on. . Also, wi l l buy all kinds of oak 
sticks 5 feet long. 6" inches in d i - ' 
ameter and up. at $10 per rick. 
—Sykes Brothers-. 
John Lovett Named 
Outstanding Player 
In Columbus. Ohio 
4-H'ERS P I T E L E C T R I C I T Y 
T O W O R K Of " F O O D M a t s 
F OR FREEDOM*- P R O G R A M 
The- National 4-H Rural Elec-
| trificatiun Activity, which affords 
John Daniel Lovett. yoOTger son J boys ahd girls an opportunity to t fo l lowing bills: 
F R A N K F O R T . Ky. . Mar 7 — W 
B. Moser, a -Democrat, w h o is 
serving his fir^t term as repre-
sentative f rom Cal loway county, 
is rapidly gaining recognition in 
the House of Representatives as 
an able legislator. - * 
At the beginning of th£ present 
Session of the- General Assembly. 
Speaker Harry Lee Water f ie ld ap-
M30-4tc t pointed Mr. Moser chairman 'of 
the Committee on Enrollment. He 
— j was also named a member of the 
fo l lowing committees: P u b c 
Health. Roads and Highways No. 
1. Teacher's Colleges. Juveni le 
Courts and Homes, Kentucky .'Stat-
utes, State University. " " 
Mr. Moser has introduced the 
of L ieut-Colone l and J Mrs. Joe ' learn how electricity may be util-
T . Lovett . Murray residents who on America's under-manned 
are residing in Columbus. Ohio f a r m s to help in the ' Food Fights 
• f o r the duration", was named Freedom Program, is being 
captain of the Al l -Greater Colunj- renewed tljis year, 
bus, Oli io ••'high school . basketbal l ' Electric service was used on 
teams recently in a vote of coaches 2 500,000 farms irt 1943 to "reach 
and sports writers polled by the I the greatest food production total 
Columbus Citizen, evening daily 
Roughly. 40 teams tfL^Cdlumbus 
and environs were considered. 
John, w h o played with the Mur-
ray Training School Colts as a 
freshman and Murray High School 
T igers as a sophomore, was captain 
of the Upper Arl ington 
in all history. 
H.B* No. 51—To provide f o r 
tax levy for school - purposes in 
county ^school districts of not more 
than $1.254 on each $100 o f prop-
erty subject to local taxation. 
H B. No. 223—To provide f o r the 
treatment of persons having a v e r 
ncjeal disease. 
No. 280—To" abolish all <pc 
"Campus D i m - O u f at the co l lege^ . 
Mrs Rab Huie w i l l leave Satur-
day for Minneapolis, Minn., to 
spend some t ime wi th Rvt. Huie 
who is statoned at Fort Snell ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shipley 
and sons, Dan and Hal. spent Sun-
W M 
Wells. Martin. Tenn. 
legislature at Frankfort laat week- : M r s . Lou Giles, w h o is suffer-
e ing f rom a broken hip, was re-
Mr and Mrs Cletus Robinson moved frorp the Clinic to the 
are in St Louis where they have I home of her daughter. M r s C lay 
resided f o r several years. They are i Wells, on the East H ighway, Mon-
Entry may be based on a boy's | l s l m « sub-district school tax Iev-
oY girl 's regular 4-H Club-projects, 
such as dairy cattle,, meat -animal, 
food preparation and preservation, 
clothing, home improvement, poul -
try. gardening, and handicraft. 
team | The activity does not require that | districts. 
which won the Central Buckeye T entrants have electricity in their 
League championship. 'He was4 home or farm. 
the oniy player unanimously Awards for outstanding electrical 
chftsen f o r the All^Central Buck - j achievements include medals to 
e ye League team^by all tbree Co- 1 county winners, trips to the Na-
himbus papers. H£ was the high- (.tional 4-H Club Congress. Ch*ea-
est among all Columbus high J go. next . December, to state cham-
school players in points . scored | pions, and $200 col lcge scholar-
ships to national winners, all pro-
vided by Westinghouse. Full in-
formation regarding 
ies. except those required to -re-
tire voted bonds « 
H B.- No. 375—To' amend and re-
enact the l aw relating to the l evy -
ing of bond issues by school sub-
employed in defense w o r k there. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
O. Robinson and Mrs. Robinson is 
the f o rmer Miss Jessie Parks of 
this, county. . 
Another son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
inson. Coy Robinson, rs employed 
in Union City. Tenn. His w i f e , the 
former Miss Robbie Story, is em- | t h l s w e e k 
ployed there. Her father, Asber 
Story, resides with them. 
Pvt. M. G. El holt of Camp Flofa. 
Miss., and Mrs. Elliott (June Hen-
d r i c k s of 22005 Lambrecht, East 
Det ro i t Mich., announce the arr ival 
of a seven pound boy on February 
28 at St. Joseph s Mercy Hospital. 
The baby has been named Cart 
Gene, for his great-grandfather. 
Carl Hendrick. of this city. 
Mrs. Amanda Parker, Louisvi l le, 
is visiting Mrs. Carter Bailey, andj 
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Hensley. Hazel 
Route 4. She was former ly Mrs. 
Amanda Hensley and a native of 
this county. 
Li t t le Miss Carole Dionne, two-
year-old daughter of Sgt. Otis 
Wilson Carter, and Mrs. Carter, 
has recovered f rom pneumonia. 
S g t Carter is in North Afr ica. 
Mrs. Carter was Miss Louise Jones 
before her marriage. 
Mrs. G. S Smith. A t wood, 
T e n n . sister of A. B. Austin of 
this city, has been ve ry i lL . Mrs. 
Smith's condition is reported to 
be improved. She attended Mur-
ray State Col lege and has many 
friends w h o wish for her a speedy 
recovery. 
James Wi l l iam Elkins, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Elkins, re-
ceived treatment at the C l i n i c f e f ' 
a cut ear. The in jury wa «k^one 
with an ax and required eight 
stitches. 
Mis? Dorothv^-Kfae Elkins" left 
Monday f o r K f^a i r Hospital, Louis-
ville, fop- 'treatment. 
Mr^ "and Mrs. Kenneth Bishop 
Jjnd son. Don of Camdert."Tehn.» 
H B No 396--To provide that'j ^ ^ Sunday^ goests of M r and 
wherever the term "teachers -cot-1 W r s ** D Langston.,. 
leges" appears in Kentucky Re- I M r s - T o m Wil l iams has returned 
vised Statutes, 
are meant. 
 e t c y e- | 
~State Col lege^" j f rom Nashv i l l e where she visited 
her sister. Mrs. W j l l Harris. Mrs. 
day. ^ 
Mr and Mrs. Gus Farley were in 
Nashvi l le Tuesday. „ 
Mrs M T. Morr is w i l l return 
from several weeks stay in West 
Palm Beach, Fla.. March 22. 
Miss Charlotte O w e n is undergo-
ing a dental operation in Nashvi l le 
Mrs. Clarence Landham and son. 
Rob. have returned f rom Montgom-
ery. Ala., where they visited rela-
tives. Dr. Landham attended a med-
ical meeting in N e w Orleans during 
their absence. 
Mrs. James. C. H a r t nee Miss 
Elizabeth Rhea Finney, wi l l return 
to Murray to enter Murray State 
College. She w i l l be graduated in 
June. She wi l l reside in the home 
of her mother, Mrs. W. H. F inney. 
Pvt. H a r t is a medical student in 
the. University of Louisvi l le and 
wil l graduate in June. 
Mrs Jo e Charlton of Poplar S t , 
who has been spending the winter 
in Michigan with her children, Mrs. 
Stanley Grogan and Cooper a n d 
Hezzie Charlton, has returned to 
her home here. 
A f i r e damaged a tenant house 
owned by Jack Kennedy ahd locat-
ed on Walnut Street Tuesday eve-
ning. Colored people resided in the 
house. The damage was estimated 
at around $50. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Thurmond 
have moved to an apartment in the 
h o m e of Miss Lula Holland on 
South F o u n h ^ t r e e t 
, €ard of Thanks 
John Miller Names 
Nine Lettermen 
At Murray State 
Coach John Mi l l e r today an-
nounced nine varsity basketball 
players at Murray State Col lege 
had been named lettermen for the 
1943-44 season. Six of these are 
freshmen, one a sophomore, one a 
junior, and one a Nava l A i r Cadet. 
The lettermen: Captain Herber t 
Hurley, Benton, junior- A l Wit te-
bort. Point Marion, Penn., fresh-
man; Harry Stewart, Providence, 
freshman; Jack Eans, Owensboro, 
freshman; J immy Parrott, Spring-
field, sophomore; Kenny Cain, 
Belmont, Miss., freshman; Scott 
Smith, Brandenburg, freshman; 
Cale Englebright, Evansville. Ind., 
freshman; and Robert" Johnson, 
Bismarch, Mo.. U. S. Nava l Fl ight 
Cadet. 
The Thoroughbreds this season 
lost nine games and won f ive . 
Murray^vlctor ies were as fo l lows: 
66-46 over Smyrna (Tenn.) A i r 
34*30 over Morehead ( K y . ) 
State. 53-40 and 56-29 over Ten-
nessee Tech, and 65-4$ over Mar-
shall (W. Va.) College. 
Defeats included: 36-29, 38-32, 
41-35. and 61-45 to Southeast Mis-
souri. 61-47 to«Morehead. 36-35 and 
47-38 to Western ( K y . ) State, 52 
37 to Marshall Col lege, and 41-33 
to Smyrna A i r Base. 
pfouse passes Bill to 
Help Free Bridges 
F R A N K F O R T . March 14—The 
House passed 75-7 today a bil l to 
apply $198,545.18 toward the re-
tirement of the bonded indebted-
ness against Kentucky 's eight in-
tra-state toll bridges. The bill, 
which attracted n o opposition 
f r om the f loor, already had been 
passed by the Senate and now 
goes to Governor Willis. 
Murray Livestock 
Co. Market Reoort 
Tuesday. March 14 
TWaF head -1.339 
Cattle: Long fed steers, 14 95: 
short fed steers. 12.00 to 14.00: 
good quality fat steers. 12.50 to 
14 50; baby beeves. 1250 to 14.50; 
fat cows, 9.00 to 11.00; canners 
and cutters, 5.50 to 8.50; bulls. 8.00 
to 10.60; milch cows, per head, 
$41.00 to $190.00 
Veals: No. 1, 14.10; No. 2, 14.50; 
throwouts. 5.00 to 1100. 
Hogs: 200 to 260 lbs., 13.70; 265 
to 290 lbs . 13M; 300 to 330 lbs . 
13.20; 180 to 199'lbs., 12 90; 160 to 
180 lbs., 11.75; 125 to 155 lbs, 11 00; 
roughs, 8.00 to 12 35-
Kirksey News 
Lowe l l Pa lmer has been con-
fined to his room fo r the past 
f ew days with the flu. 
Wil l is Manning Is remodeling 
his house and adding a n e w 
porch. 
Miss Betty Sue T idwe l l broke 
her arm a f e w days ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Herndon 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Com us Alexander . . 
James Ray A lexander has the 
mumps. Quite a number of per-
sons in this community have had 
mumps during the recent epi-
demic. 
Clinton Burchett is building a 
new stock barn. 
Miss Claris Fay Pa lmer is con-
fined to her bed wi th rheumatic 
fever. 
Comus Alexander lost a nice 
calf last week. 
County Republicans 
to Hold (Organization 
Meetings March 18 
Act ing under Rule 2 of the Re-
publican State Central Commit-
tee which provides for the elec-
tion of precinct committeemen 
and committeewomen for each 
precinct of every county in K e n -
tucky on Saturday, March 18, at 
2 p.m. 
This call for these meetings in 
each precinct is therefore made 
by the Chairman of the Ca l loway 
County Republican Committee. A l l 
such meetings shall be held at 
the usual voting places in each 
precinct. 
The men and wppaen so e lected 
in each precinct wiH malce up 
the membership of th new County 
Executive Committee to serve f o r 
four years or until their successors 
quali fy. 
Respectfully, 
P A. H A R T . Chairman. 
Cal loway Co. Republican 
Committee 
M A R R I A G E L ICENSES 
F A X O N H I G H T O G I V E 
P L A Y F R I D A Y . M A R C H 24 
T h e freshman and sophomore 
classes of Faxon High School wil l 
present the play, " A Fighting 
Ch&nce", Fr iday evening. March 
24, at 8 O'clock in th'e Faxon high 
school auditorium. 
Cecil Rhodes Wall and Mattie Jo 
Norwood. March 11. 1944. 
Wi l f red Spangler a n d He len 
Knight. March l i . 1944. 
A L M O C H U R C H OF C H R I S T 
The Rev. T. G. Curd wi l l preach 
next Sunday at the A lmo Church 
of Christ. 
LOOK! LOOK! 
Will Pay Cash, Delivered, 
F i t . Sat., March 17, 18 
2 4 & Heavy Hens . . . Leghorn Hens . . 
Roosters 12c 
Highest Market Price For Eggs 
Boggess Produce Co. 
S. 13th St. Phone 441 
What About Fertilizer for Spring?^ 
We don't want to sound alarming but It wil l pay you to consider 
the fo l lowing in respect to your ferti l iser requirements. 
AH grades of fert f l lser wil l be scarce this season. The reasons f o r 
this is a l imited manpower, clifficulty of transportation and an actual 
shortage of raw materials of which ferti l izer is composed. 
Don't buy more than you need but bu£ N O W and put In your 
barn what you wil l need. 
We have a very complete stock at present of all Field and Gar-
den Seed. 
Ross Feed Company 
110 North Third Street Telephone 101 
"SEE ROSS FOR SEED" 
W e wish to thank each and 
everyone who lent a helping hand 
in the sickness and death of our 
dear husband and father. Waym. 
Key,, who passed away Feb. 12. 
W e especially thank Dr. Jones. 
Bro. J. H. Thurman and^ Bro.- H. 
F. Paschall. the Ke l l y Funeral 
homeJ the singers, the ones w h o 
contributed f lowers, and e v e r y one 
who helped in the home. Should 
this trying hour come to you, may 
God's richest blessings be on each 
and every one of you is the pray-
per game 
Young—fcovett was also . selected 
as left half back on the Al l -Cen-
tral Buckeye League first team 
last fa l l . 'h is first year In footbal l 
, He entered Ohio State "University 
this week as a pre-medicat stu- ! 
dent 
MISS L O R E N A C O O K ' S HOUSE 
ON P O P L A R STREET B t R N S 
. . .. . Fire of undetermined origin 
• ^ , . . t h l S a c t , ™ y practically d e s t r o y e d a f r a m e 
may be.-obtained f rom county ex- u r t l M a a *» i , 
. l house .at Sevep4h,and Poplar early 
! this morning The . house was oc-
| copied, by Joseph Underwood, and 
A D D R E S S I N G L E T T E R S owned by Miss Lorena Cook 
¥ o SEAMEN- NOTICE 
_ David McConnell 
Tours With Band 
"Hie combined G l e e -Qlub 
concert band of Davidson College 
of Davidson. N. C . havefreturned 
to the campus fo l lowing a four-
day four through the Carolines. 
'Dav i d McConnell. son of -Mrs 
Hattie Laura McConnell. "Murray 
is a member of thief Glee4Club.. 
The grvup"app?&red :n ttle-high 
schools of Wmsfon Salemr~Or«-en|-
boro. . Burlington Raleigh, and 
High . Point. . N , C., Hfhere they 
were heard with acclaim - and with the name of the Steamship, 
entertained* by various groups • on . Company in the^ lower left cor-
_campuses visited. nor. 
Wil l iams also visited with her son, | e r of the w i f e and children. 
TSfSny letters to seamen are be i s h t r e b y g i v e n ^ , 
• 'ng improperly • addresM»d. often in Executor of the estate of J C 
J j t to la tn .n <j1 i.;,'.i.,r..,l wnty rules. ! Morpan. D.-c d wi l l on or before 
the War Shipping Administration l h e j s t d a y o f A p r i , 9 e t t l e a n y j u s t 
; . .d reports. The ^ddress^ of the accounts t h a t are outstanding 
lege steamship company, a specific j against said estate and all perians 
street address or a place name of J holding claims against the estate-of 
a foreign country should not be i said decedent are hereby noti f ied 
given Th<^ proper form to be j to present 'same duly proven on or 
lised is—Seaman's N a m e — Name before the aforesaid date, or trpOn I 
of Ship-r-, Care of Potilmaster San J their fai lure that al ] claims wi l l be ' 
Francisco, N e w York , pr N e w _ 6 r - ! barred and any persons fai l ing to j 
lean*, '-depending on -c^oast f rom ' tfWnpTy with-this order wil l be for-
which addressee sailed > "The re- ever barred f rom collecting same 
turn address of the ^writer should j f rom the undersigned Executor of 
appear in- the upper left corner said estate. 
" . L . H POGUE . . ^ 




for your baby 
chickens. They 
are here each 
Tuesday! 
We also have 
baby chick 
feed. 
ECONOMY FEED STORE 
Main Street Phone S7S 
r* / - /f AsVL 
SPECIAL NON-RATIONED FOODS 
0 M iNG r c 250 Size o r e I l l i J Dozen CiD 
LEMONS Dozen 3 0 ' 
GRAPEFRUIT s7t" 15c 
GREEN ? Home Grown OC-c J 2 pounds 
LETTUCE 60 Size Head 10C 
TOMATOES Pound 25° 
BEEF STEAK 41' 
PORK BRAINS Pound I T 
ROAST PORK H L r 35c 
BOILED H A M Pound 65c 
PORK LIVER Pound 23c 
LARD 50-pound Can $7 98 
PUREX VJ gallon jug 35c 
• OUR CEILING PRICES are OUR 
SERVICE STRIPES . . . 
We 're Holding the Line at Home! 
PRICE CEILINGS H A V E 
OUR SUPPORT! 
CABBAGE 5 pounds 23c 
GREEN ONIONS 1 1 5 c 
CELERY Large Bunch 15c 
• CERTIFIED SEED 
POTATOES BAG $3 .49 
RAISINS 15-oz. box 15c 
SOAP SWEETHEART 3 bars 23c 
CLEANSER Sunbrite 3 for \T 
' TOILET TISSUE 1 2 5 c 
0 X Y D 0 L Large Size 25c 
Economy Grocery 
"STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN T O W N -
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Waidrop, local agent, of the Stan-
dard Oil Company, "felt that we 
could best serve this program by 
helping the farmer Keep his trucks, 
Max B. Hurt Visits 
W O W Societies In 
Louisiana •tond Texas 
Amos V Andy H 
Been On The A i r 
For 18 Years 
Bad Road Newfi U.S. Asks Farmers to 
Plant 16,000,000 Acres 
More Than Last Year Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rainey and 
llltle son Joe Taylor of Detroit, 
are visiting their parents of the 
Jones Mill community. 
Miss Mary Sue Poyner of De-
troit is spending a f ew days with 
her aunts, Mrs. Lennie Jane and 
Mrs. Taylor Holley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and 
children spent Sunday, with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Hol-
ley and family. 
Miss Peggy Jones spent the 
week-end with Miss Hilda Jenk-
ins. 
Mrs. Bert Deering spent Satur-
day night with her sister, Mrs. 
Delmus Paschall and family. 
James Miller Deering o f ; May-
field was a week-end visitor of 
his grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Deer-
ing. 
Adolphus and L. W. Paschkll arc 
visiting in Detroit. 
HafTord Crawford of the Jones 
Mill vicinity show very little im-
provement. 
Jimmie Paschall has purchased 
â pickup truck. 
Wayne Douglass is ill. 
Mrs. Holmes Milliken. Mrs. John 
Fletcher and Mrs. Edd c Nance 
spent Friday afternoon with Mrs. 
John PaschalL 
Max B. Hurt, national watfchman 
and director for Woodmen of The 
World L i fe Insurance Society, has 
returned from an extended trip 
through Louisiana and Texas in 
interest of the work of the Society. 
Mr. Hurt • joined National l « c . 
retary Wm. C. Braden and Direc-
tor E. D. Rivers, former governor 
of Georgia, in a meeting in New 
Orleans. From there they went to 
San Antonio for attendance of the 
regular session of the Board of 
Directors. 
Mix "Hurt, along with other of-
ficers and members of the Board 
visited various Woodmen Camps 
in Texas, among them being the 
large camp at Austin, Texas and 
the camp at KerrvlUe, Texas, 
which is the home town of Ad-
miral Chester Nimitz, Commander 
of the Pacific Fleet. 
A full day and evening program 
was provided at the War Mem-
orial Hospital in San Antonio, 
operated by the Society for the 
treatment of tuberculosis. Officers 
were given an opportunity to in-
spect the large Institution and the 
farm of 360 acres which is ope-
rated in connection with the hos-
pital. 
On Thursday night. Mr. Hurt 
was the chief speaker at a special 
meeting of Woodmen in San An-
tonio, given by the largest camp 
In the state in honor of visiting 
directors. 
Aos 'n" Andy (Freeman F. Go»-
dsen -and Charles J. Correll) have 
just celebrated the eighteenth an-
niversary of their first appearance 
on the air as a blackface team. 
Processed Foods 
Green stamps K, L, and M in 
Book 4 good through March 20. 
Blue starfips A8, B8, C8, D8 and 
E8 in Book 4 good for 10 points 
each February 27 through May 20. 
Blue t&kens and green one-point 
stamps may be used as change. 
Meats. Cheese, Butter, Fats. 
Canned FUh. Canned Milk 
Brown stamps Y and Z in Book 
3 expire March ,20. Red Stamps 
A8, B8, and C8 in Book 4 good 
for 10 points each through May 
30. Red D8, E8, and F8 become 
valid March 12 for 10 points each 
through May 20. Red tokens and 
brown one-point stamps may be 
used as change. 
Sugar 
Sugar Stamp No, 30 in Book 4 
good for 5 pounds indefinitely. 
Stamp No. 3l wil l become valid 
for 5 pounds April 1. Sugar stamp 
40 in Book 4 now valid for 5 
pounds canning sugar through 
February 28. 1945. (Will be de-
ducted from amount allotted for 
1944 canning season). 
Shoes 
Stamp 18 in Book 1 expires 
April 30. No. 1 airplane stamp in 
Book 3 good until further notice. 
New stamp to be validated May 1. 
Gasoline 
Stamp A-10 good for 3 gallons 
through ^March 21. B, C, B- l and 
C-l stamps good for 2 gallons 
each. B-2, B-3, C-2, C-3 good for 
5 gallons each. For your protec-
tion against the black market, the 
rationing rules now require that 
every car owner immediately 
write his license number and state 
on all gasoline coupons in his pos-
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They're On To H im—A lawyer 
was questioning a farmer about 
the truthfulness of a neighbor. 
"Wal," said the farmer, " I 
wouldn't exactly say he was a 
liar, but I tell ye, when it comes 
time to feed his hogs he has to 
get somebody else to call 'em for 
12c 
Price Far Eggs 
roduce Co. 
Phone 441 
Salvage and conservation of fats is a fighting job for Lt. Col. Leon R. 
Hyman and his staff at the First A.A.F. 
Courtney Starks, 75, 
Dies In Texas 
Courtney Starks, 75 year| ol age, 
formerly from Marshall county, 
died at his home in Poblvtlla, T e « . 
March 6 after an illness of several 
months. 
He left Kentucky about 50 years 
Food Production 
Classes to Continue 
Through Mar. Apr. 
when you paint a room 
Men are dying—are you buying? 
pring : 
r you to consider 
QtS. 
. The reasons for New Headquarters 
And a New Building 
MIRACLE WALL FINISH Hybrid and open pollinated seed popcorn. We will 
buy any and all production of good quality pop-
corn at O.P.A. ceiling price. No limit. 
* All Kinds of Lespedeza, Buy W a r Bonds.—after that, y o u ' l l f ind 
you can easily a f f o r d to repaint, too, w i th 
Kem-Tone . It costs so little. O n e ga l l on 
does the average r oom . . . covers wa l l -
paper . . . dries in one hour . . . has no 
o f f e n s i v e pa in t o d o r . . . washes easi ly. 
ue. 10 gallons. Change-making and 
reserve coupons good throughout 
heating year. Consumption in 
Louisville area as of March 6 
should not have exceeded 79 per 
cent of season's ration. 
AH Kinds of Seed Corn—open polli-
nated and certified. 
Famous De Kalb Hybrid Corn Is Here. 
Chicken Feed of All Kinds. 
Fertilizer, All Kinds. Limited Supply 
of Granulated Fertilizer. 
Report Ceiling Violations to The 
Price Panel of Y o l r War Price 
and Rationing Board. 
miracle 
DR. O. C. WELLS 
Optometrist 
103 No. 5th Phone 194 
P E A C H TINT 
1 / HOOS • ITS"' 
Qui COAT CO>l»l 
MURRAY 'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE PA INT AND W A L L P A P E R STORE 
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co. 
107 North 5th St. Telephone 323 
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
T A Y L O R SEED & IMPLEMENT • Real Estate and Insurance • Rental, and Sale 
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property 
494-J Off ice Telephone. 494-R Residence 
We Are Headquarter, 
for Seed Cleaning 
NEW LOCATION 
Ea»t Main St Phone 666J 
Sales On All Western District 
Markets Will Close March 24 
^ THIS WILL BE THE LAST D A Y ON W H I C H THE ASSOCIATION WILL MAKE A D V A N C E S ON DARK-FIRED TOBACCO! 
PLEASE ARRANGE TO H A V E YOUR TOBACCO ON THE FLOORS BEFORE THIS D A T E . . . 
-Murray Market Has Held Record Breaking Prices Through Monday, March 13: To This Date We Have Sold 
JoUl Pounds \ - Total Paid An Average of 
It has indeed been a pleasure to work with you. We have 
appreciated your business and splendid cooperation. We 
urge you to make plans now to go your limit with tobac-
co production for the coming season. We hope that next 
season's prices will equal or better the closing season's 
high average obtained on the Murray market. 
Doran Loose Leaf Floor 
Outland Loose Leaf Floor 
Growers Loose Leaf Floor 
Farris Loose Leaf Floor ) , PARKER 
OPEN 'ER UP TO THE LIMIT ! 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
r i ' B U S H E U BY THE C A L L O W A Y PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tin.ex and The 
TiilM-i.Herald. Oct. 20. 192*. and The West Kentuckian. Jan 17. 1M1. 
W PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER 
MRS GEORGE HART. EDITOR 
i at 103 North Tourth St . Murray. Ky 
Entered at Uw PuX Office. Murray. Kentucky, for T r u n u u i c B aa 
Second Class Matter 
NATIONAL €DITORIAL_ 
I [MA ^"ASSOCIATION Ijt! 
MEMBER OK T i l t KENT l CKY PRESS ASSOCIATION 
MEMBER 
AVD1T B I R E A l OF CIRCULATIONS 
Subscription Rate? —In Callowav and Adjoining Counties. 
$2 00 a Year, In Kentucky (2 50. Elswahere (3.00 
Advertising Rates and Information About Calloway County 
Market Fuxiuifced Upon Application. 
We ICierve the rl*ht to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor, 
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best Interest 
of our readers 
• T H E W A S T E P A P E R S I T U A T I O N G E T T I N G WORSE 
The waste paper situation is get t ing worse instead 
of better. In spite of the tremendous e f forts made through-
out the nation during the month of January to get the 
American people to salvage more waste paper, the latest 
f igures actually indicate a drop in the collections. The es- change for gasoline, whether the 
timated receipts of paper mills for the week jending-Feb-
ruary 5 were 144.005 tons. This declined for thc week 
ending February 12 to 141,004 tons, and again for the 
week ending February 19 to 125.500 tons. The latest f ig-
ures are just what they were December 7. indicating that 
in three months We have not advanced. The failure is due 
exchange takes plaoe on their 
premises or at a filling station or 
bulk plant. Without endorsement, 
the coupons will not be valid for 
transfer of gasoline. The endorse-
ment consists bf the ration holder's 
name and address, which must be 
written once on each strip or 
block of Ci^upons handed to the-
seller or on one coupon of the 
strip or block. When coupons are 
presented separately, each cou-
pon must be endorsed. 
"R" Coupons Not Valid 
At Filling sLilians 
. Beginning April I " R " coupons 
will not be valid for buying gaso-
line at filling stations or other re-
tail establishments, unless the re-
sults. Some arc doing a great job and cannot do more. H»tt»r has obtained permission 
entirely to a lack of cooperative e f for t . 
The Gallup poll last week showed that only 75 ' . 
of our people know a waste paper drive is on and that 
only 50' are saving their waste paper. The American 
Newspaper Publishers Association said on March 6. 
"Many newspapers have not taken the waste paper cam-
paign seriously enough as vet and many others are too 
complacent-with the tonnage their communities are pro-
ducing. and not finding ways and means to get out ad-
ditional tonnage known to be available." Too many towns, 
schools and organizations are satisfied with mediocre re 
•Others must be brought up to ' their level. America uses 
an,average of 24 pounds of paper per person per month. 
A fourth of this is not unable again and must be Counted 
o f f , leaving 18 pounds per person. This constitutes our 
.potential. When communities really get down to work the 
results are amazing. 
Every one should remember that waste paper is 
vital not only to the war e f for t but it is vit^l to the news 
Lprint situation. America must collect 8.000,000 tons of 
waste paper a year to help replace pulp wood". T h e week-
ly goal to .satisfy minimum .needs is 158.000 tons. 
The time has come to wage a real war against the 
careless burning of waste paper. W e should not throw 
away or burn an old envelope oT letter. Every time we 
burn 100 pounds of waste paper, we burn the material 
that makes 200 cbiitainers for blood plasma,' or 50 con-
I tainers for 75mm. shells, or 1470 boxes for emergency l i fe 
boat rations, or 650 cartons for Army K rations. The Gen-
eral Satvage Committee of the War -Production Board calls 
upon all homes, business off ices, o f f i ce buildings, hotels, 
stores and schools to help remedy the bad situation. 
Every salvage Committee in Kentucky ia, asked 
either to continue a victorious paper program or launch 
one. It is the big job of the county committee to see that 
their county makes a worthy collection. 
This Week In O P A 
OP A To .Help Bayer* 
Locate Automobiles 
Holders of ration certificates for 
1942 automobiles will receive help 
from their OP A District Office in 
finding rationed cars available for 
sale. Information concerning the 
number, make and location of cars 
in Louisville district is being sent 
to thc district office and will be 
available here for certificate hold-
ers who are having difficulty find-
ing. dealers with cars for sale. 
Aak For Tokens. Not 
Suinps, As Change 
Since brown and • green stamps 
will expire Match 20. retailers are 
asked to give purchasers only tok-
ens a t ralion change during this 
week. The brown one-point stamps 
and green one-point stamps, which 
have been used as change.^ will not 
be valid After March 20. Tokens 
are good indefinitely. 
Ration points given in exchange 
for salvaged household fats this 
week should be red tokens rather 
than brown stamps. 
Non-Highway Gas Co.pons 
MoM Br Endorsed 
Beginning March 15, farmers 
and- other off-highway users of 
gasultne required to endorse 
all **E" and "R " coupons they ex-
OUR DEMOCRACY-
FULL PRESSURE IS NEEDED~ 
Blood River News 
from the OPA District Director to 
accept •*R" coupons on pie ground 
that more than half of its business 
consists of bulk transfers. 
The one-gallon "E" coupon will 
be used iij purchases at fitting sta-
tions. Only those non-highWay 
users who buy their gasoline at 
Mrs. Hat tie Osbifon of Mace-
donia and Bed Cross representa-
tive. called at every home the past n e a r L i t e r ' s until their new 
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure but 
have now moved temporarily to 
the house vacated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Jet Warren on the highway 
week. With purses opened wide, 
none failed her. \ 
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was in 
Murray Friday. 
Hobe?t Graham of Murray re-
bulk plants or authorised filling j turned from Detroit recently, 
stations or who have it delivered I H e l l ° Macedonians in Detroit, 
- - inta storage tanks--on their own !—During th< 
premises will use the "5-gallon "R 
^oypon. 
Civil Service Exams 
home is completed. "Hieir new lo-
catioii will be close to Mrs. Mon-
nie Mitchell 
Aylon McClure has a sprained 
back. 
Bonnie St. John is our rural 
mail carrier.-_Three Ole Maids 
reeent rains waters 
from Blood River reached Mrs. 
Farime WTsehart s place hi l f a 
mile * from the ' river's original 
banks. , Noah's Ark was almost 
needed. 
Conrad Hutson had his truck re-
paired Friday, 
•ftiose assisting in • quilting at 
Mrs. Eur ice Grubbs last week for 
Mrs. Thelma Green whose home 
Service Region * a * « « * * « ^y f lre were: Mrs. 
Mary McClure. Mrs. Aylon Mc- I 
Clure. Mi«* Annie Willis, Mrs. ' 
Ada Ellis. Mrs. Ethel Hutson and'! 
daughter Velda Mae. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Green and 
j appointments at once." C. Wesley | children- stayed a few days with 
Waldrop. Local Secretary, said. " A i ' j 
The sergeant-instructor called on 
a rookie to explain to the class the 
purpose of a bolt with a left-hand-
thread. 
Faced with infrrgatrfrij; riwianrfe 
for office employees to fi l l -Federal 
Positions throughout the states of J 
fo*? Kentucky, and Indiana, the 
Sixth U & Civil * 
announced today a region-wide re-
cruiting program. 
"The. utmost urgency has prompt-
ed this job Of getting more clerical 
workers into essential war-service 
wide range of administrative, cleri- to $2798. Stenographer. $1752: and 
- Typist. $1560 to $1752. These yearly Letter to The Editor l ^ Z ^ ' l H Z , , j ̂  ^ 
paper to the highest degree, and , m u s t ^ f i l l e d -
, especially so since your hand has j M a n y ^ ^ l o w w b r a c k e t po-
been at th. "helm". omgratula-; ations require no pest experience, 
j tions on getting out such a go<xi. but a simple written test will be _ 
( r.ewsy paper „ j required. The higher bracket po-j Se^reta ty at the Murray. Ky.. Post, 
Since 15 February 1944 I have *;tions require from 'two to three j Office, or the Sixth U. S. Civil Ser- j 
! beer.-on duty with the Security full years, or tte equivalent there- vice Region. Cincinnati 2, Ohio. I 
Board. < comprised of : o f• of progressive and su ' ' 
Great-Lfikes. 111. 
12 March 1944 
Mrs. George Hart. Editor 
The Ledgtr and Times. 
Murray. Kentucky -
Dear Mrs. Hart: 
*» Just a note to inform you about 
salaries as listed are based on the 
Federal work-week of forty-eight 
hours, which includes eight hours! 
of overtime. I 
Contact C. Wesley Waldrop. Local | 
Your first introduction 
should tell you 
W H Y 
B L A C K -
DRAUGHT 
North Fork News CaIU uP°n ^ v 0 t o FLINT NEWS 
Back Coupon Endorsement 
Mr. and Mrs. Will ie Jones spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Othel 
Paachall. 
Visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Jack Key Sunday were Mr 
and Mrs. Charlie Wicker and 
daughtei. Mr and Mrs. Hildred 
Pasehall. and Mr and Mrs. Doug-
las Vandyke and children. 
Dorothy Love Key, Peggy Jpnes 
and Gwinna Vee Morris spent Sat-
urday night with Hilda Jenkins. 
Mr and Mrs Charlie Wicker and 
Miss Emma Hooper will move to 
Jackson. Tenn.. within a few days 
where l£r Wicker will be em-
ployed in a service station. 
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins and daugh-
ter Hilda visited Mrs. Rudolph 
Key Saturday . afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Oman 
Pasehall, Mr and Mrs Coy Kuy-
kendall and sisters, Lena and 
Ethel. Mr and Mrs. George Jenk-
ins and daughter Hilda, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glynn Orr and daughter 
visited Mr and Mrs. Terry Morris 
Sunday. . 
Mr and Mrs Orie Key. M r and 
Mrs. Eurie Kuyhendall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiktred Pasehall visited Mr 
and Mrs. Elmer Pasehall Sunday. 
Dorothy Love Key spent Friday 
night with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry Morris. 
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke visited 
Mrs Charlie Wicker Thursday and 
Friday afternoon and assisted her 
in sewing. 
Mrs. Glynn Orr and daughter 
visited Mrs. Rudolph Key Friday 
afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Puron Coats visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Delmus Pasehall 
Saturday afternoon 
Miss Emma Hooper visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Hooper over the 
week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and 
daughter. Gela Brown, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. George Jenkins Saturday 
night." 
Mrs. Elmer Pasehall is improv-
ing after a week's illness. Visitors 
to see Mrs Pasehall last week 
were Mr. and Mxs. Hancy Kuyken-
dall. Mrs. Essie Orr and daughters^ 
Announcing that the National 
Adjutant of the American Legion 
has approved the gasoline coupon 
endorsement plan of the O.P.A., 
T. H Hay den. State Adjutant of 
the American Legion of Kentucky, 
today called upon the 18.000 Legion 
members in this state to eudorse 
promptly all gasoline coupons in 
their possession and to ask their 
families and friends to do likewise. 
Mrs. Holice Grooms and daughter, 
Berna Love, Mr and Mrs. Virgil 
Pasehall. . 
Mrs. Rudolph Key 4* improving 
and is hoping to soon be able to 
move into her new home. 
—Blondie 
We are glad to welcome Mr. 
and Mrs Joe T. Phillips home 
after spending the \ynter in De-
troit. Mr. Phillips worked while 
there and they also spent many 
happy hours visiting thefr sons, 
Elbert. Bert and J. T. Phillips and 
their families who live in Detroit^ 
Miss Lula Belle Beale, Dayton. 
O., was the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and MQk* Pat Beale for sev-
eral days last week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Robert* were visitors in the 
Beale home Sunday. 
Miv Rupert Outland and daugh-
ter, Geraldhie, spent last week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Burnett 
Outland at Gtoerry. 
Announcement 
BEGINNING M A R C H 1, 1944, 
All Flours Milled by the 
Lynn Grove Milling Co. 
Will Be 
Enriched! 
LYNN GROVE'S BEST 
and 
HARVEST DREAM • • • 
Ask your grocery for these Nutritious Flours, 
made f rom home grown wheat—the best soft 
wheat grown in the world. 
• • • 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Company 
Distributors 
L Y N N G R O V E M I L L I N G C O M P A N Y 
FIRST PRESB1 
Samuel C. 
9:45 a.m. Sun 
10:00 a.m Mi 
in the manse f 
and cadets. 
11:00 a.m. Moi 
- vice. Sermon: 
Music by Westr 
6:45 p.m. The 
lowship. "The 




home of Mrs. J. 
Wednesday, 8 
< lowship of .Pray 
BEST S E W N G LAXATIVE 
all over the South 
i. Ui« Only « « Directed 
I ccessful ex-Advisory  
a change m my address so that I A r m j a n d N a y y officers* Office of perience in responsible off ice work, 
may receive the Ledger and Times . W a f . I n f o n n a t l ^ K t h e gecre- of which at least one or two years 
without de lay . I.tariat thereof, am enjoying, my ! must have been in a superv isory 
I have jus- completed a , ^six \ebrk in the highest degree. Pr ior j capacity o v e r a group of f ive or 
weeks course in the Hospital C«*r}s to that date and for 15 months * 1 j m o r c c lerical workers . A l l appoint. 
ScHooL I have been transferred served as, Personnel Off icer fo r r n e n t s w i l l be made, in accordance 
Hot, the Hospital Staff here at the,i G - 2 War Department Genera l j W i t h t h e W a r Manpower Commis-
N a v a l Hospital j Staff Mil i tary Intelligence- D i - J . s i o n regulations. 
I I am v e r y proud to State that 1 lusion. A^ i l ab f c positions and anhuil 
| h a v e received every issue .o f . the | Mother is greatly Improved and t o H o W 9 C t e r k - > » 6 0 
• paper since I -obsynbed for it , s beginning to /esemble her for-
while at b o m * in January . -^ - mer self once more. mucR to the | 
My present address if: IiT'Sr. H. -rxtreme ^ra'ificatiop-of all of us. 
j Hendon, H A 2-< U S. Naval Hos- j I thought t h a j ^ h e r f r iends there 
J pital Staff. Great l a k e s III j would be pleased to. receive t h i s ' 
W Hope that all or. the hornet f r o n t ] information We are so l a p p y tor 
- { and ah other reader- <,f the Ledger have her here w i t h us 
Should y»̂ u or George ever de-
cide to come to Waahin^lor... I sin- j 
- eerrly -hope thdt >uu will-find i f | 
convenient to . g i ve us a call and i 
come-out to see us. 
and Timej 
health. 
3! ,./ . Thank*, • - i 
Ed. I fote: Your news sounds'good 
and we are "hwppy th^t .you -are I With best wishes = to you and 
making prr>greis. We are trying, kindest personal regard?. I am, 
to include. aU .the news in this) Sincerely yours. 
paper so that you fellows' awavjt Henry B. Scott, 
from home as well as those hm? 
at home may know what all are 
doing. Let uk know when you 
chance your address so the paper 
can follow you. Good juck to you 
and all the Calloway men up*there 
Major, Infantry • 
Safetvgrams 
with you. L H 
Washing! 
Mart 
The Ledger & Times . 
Murray. Kentucky 
My dear I 
I have* fully' intended 
youi card of.l4 February 
before this but owing to 
-of busine? matt-: - hav 
n. D C 
10 1944 
Sr^me. drivers feel that their 
ability to get out of tight spots is 
a demonstration of their skill. 
ReetelAs driving « only a demon-
stration pf the operator's lack of 
driver -never 
He is always 
he approaphe-













ve just l:t j 
untii n'Hr 
• belief in! 
bettet lat^ 
ribility 
there might be 
accident. -





fn this co 
. Iy appren 
" »w back 
*'i't>" m'tj! to my * T, _ " 
i • H t \l»(|I ARI t ,BS FOR 
* je-*srandard Parts for A W T « l ! 
th Street-=N.. ! m 
I Murray Auto Parts 
t i | fc Miltrr B I Kay 
r Telephone 16 
PONTIAC 
G^ilC Trucks 
Sales & Service 
General Repairs 
• 
P A R T S 
and 
ACCESSORIES • 
Your Choice of Oils 




• A I T O HEATERS 
• ANTI-FREEZE , 
PryorMotor 
C O M P A N Y 
512 W . Main Ph. 21 
FARMERS 
Field Seed Headquarters! 
At present we have a very good supply of most all Field 
Seeds. However, it appears Korean Seed, Hybrid Seed 
Corn and Fertilizer will be short later on. k might be best 
to buy your requirements now. — 
The O.P .A . on December 24, 1943, placed a ceiling price of $3.68 per 
100 pounds on ear popcorn, f.o.b. farm. As this is the maximum price 
anyone can pay you for your corn, we are writing our contracts at this 
price of $3.68 per 100 pounds, f.o.b. your farm. Any changes made by 
the O.P .A . after the contracts are signed wil l be adjusted according, 
ly. W e are will ing to contract up to 1,000 acres at O.P.A. prices. 
Parker Seed Store 
Murray, Kentucky East Main Street Telephone 665-J 
of your tractors, trucks and fa rm-mach inery , so that 
they can do the i r part in producing the addit ional 
f o o d our B o y s need f o r V i c t o r y ! R e m e m b e r — i d l e 
rust and g r ind ing wear he lp the A x i s . 
Every Southern farmer is doing his share in planting the 
16.000.000 acres more than last year's record total. With a 
shortage of manpower, his tractors, trucks and machinery 
must be on the job—constantly—to do then, share. 
There are more than 500 Standard Oil bulk storage plants 
'•> in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, and Mississippi, 
with willing men in each of them to help you in maintaining 
the efficiency and prolonging the life of farm machinery. 
This is nothing new to them—they have been doing it for 
years: Their service and Standard Oil products are available 
everywhere. Let them help you in this "Food F'ights for 
Freedom" program. 
FREE Wartime Maintenance Manual 
Get t copy ot this completet 
64-page hook from your 
Standard Oil mi.i. It will 
help you hasp yoyr farm Ma-
chinery "Fit and Fithtiag." 
fiCpti 
m O : 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
I N C O R f f O B A T C O I N K E N T U C K Y 
Check Your Printing 
. . . Needs . . . 
Letterheads and Envelopes 
Statements 
Public Sale Bills 
Business Cards 




We Now Have a Sufficient Force of 
Printers to Deliver Orders 
On Time 
-The Ledger & Times 
FIRST B A P 
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Law M. Moble 
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t o C h u r c h 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Samuel C. MCKK, Pu t or 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School. 
10:00 am Miss Weihipg's Class 
in the manse tor college students 
and cadets. 
11:00 a m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice. Salmon: "Revealing Christ". 
Music by Westminster Choir. 
6:45 p.m. The Westminster Fel-
lowship. "The Background of To-
day's Religion in Germany". Dr. r . 
G. Friedmann. 
Tuesday, 2:30 p.m. The Ladies 
Association Bible Study in the 
home of Mrs. J. G. Wething. 
Wednesday. 8:00-8:45 The Fel-
lowship of Prayer in the church. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
The pulpit will be filled at both 
worship hours Stinday by Rev. 













If you need to 
eviioup 
R E D 6 1 0 0 0 ! 
Here's One of the 
Beet Home Weyel 
You girls who suffer from simple ane-
mia or who lose so much during month-
ly periods that you are pale, feel tired. 
Weak, "dragged out"—because you lack 
precious blood-iron — start today — try 
Lydla Plnkham's TABLETS. 
Plnkham's Tablets Is one of the great-
est blood-iron tonics you can buy to 
help build up red blood to give more 
strength and energy—in such cases. 
Taken as directed—Plnkham's Tab-
lets Is one of the bejt home ways to 
get precious iron Into the blood. Just 
try them for 30-days—then see If you. 
tix>, don't remarkably benefit. Follow 
label directions. Plnkham's Tablets are 
well icorth trying! 
Lydia Pinkham's TABUTS 
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary, Louisville, Ky. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all. 
Morning Worship at 10:50. 
Evening Worship at 7:30. 
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Mr. 
Tremon Beale, superintendent. 
Training Union at 6:15 p.m., R. 
W. Churchill, director. 
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting, Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. 
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sixth and Maple Streets 
Harold Watson. 
Bible study at 9:45 a.m. 
Worship with communion at 
10:50 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Subjects 
to be studied this Sunday are as 
follows: "Federalists and Anti-Fed-
eralists" for . the morning hour, 
and "How the Devil Does It," at 
the evening service. 
Everyone is invited and en-
couraged to be at all of the ser-
vices to worship the Lord, and to 
study His word. 
ELM GROVE BAPT IST CHURCH 
L. T. Daniel, Pastor 
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. Har-
din Morris, superintendent. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union, 7:00 pjn., J. J. 
Roberts, director. 
Mid-Week prayer service at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday, 
Choir Rehearsal at 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
W.M.U. meets each second and 
fourth Wednesday. 
R.A., G A „ and Y . W A meet 
Wednesday night. 
The annual f i fth Sunday meet-
ing of Blood River Baptists meets 
with our church in Apr i t 
O f 
» S 
Pepsi-Cola Compmng, Long Mmmd CU). N. Y. 
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola P a d u c a h Bottling Co. 
Their Needs Over There 
May Delay Your Getting Telephone 
Service Over Here 
B , IECAUSE metals and other communication materials are so 
badly needed in war, it is becoming more and more difficult 
for the teiephone company to fill service request;, hi f ac t 
facilities are now insufficient to meet the demands for service. 
So unless you qualify as an essentia! user — one whose tele-
phone usage is directly essential to defense or the health, 
welfare or security of the community as a whole — we regret 
that you may experience delay in getting service. 
When facilities are available, they must be employed first 
for essential users. Then, from any facilities-remaining, others 
will be served in their regular order. W e will be glad to take 
your application for service and notify you when facilities 
become available. 
Everything possible is being done to lessen the effect of 
wdrtime restrictions on telephone service. And we look forward 
to the time when materials will be available and we can 






L E S S O N --
Bv HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. P. D. 
>f Th» Moody Bible Institute oi Chicago. 
Relaaaod by Western Newspaper union. 
Lesson for March 19 
A r s ^ W t t a s 




LESSON TEXT: Mark » : « » . » » 
QOLDEK TEXT: H. was wssaded 
oar peae* was vpoo him: and with his 
•trip., wa sis hcalxt —Isaiah M l , 
The crucifixion of Christ brings us 
to that darkest of ill days in the his-
tory ot th* world, when wicked men 
with cruel hearts and hands cruel-
Sad the loTiat Son <4 God. But. 
thanks be to God. lt was also the 
day when bright hope shone forth 
for sinful humanity, lor la His death 
Christ bore our sins upon the tree, 
the Tell was rest, th* old sacrifices 
were set aside, and the "new and 
living way" was opened Into th* 
"holiest by th* blood of JMUS" 
(Heb. 10:20). 
Th* areas is not Just an ornament 
to dccorat* th* steeple ot a church, 
or to adorn man. It speaks of the 
black horror of the cry. "My God. 
my God. why hast thou forsaken 
mat " But It also tells of our God. 
whs "so loved the world that h* 
gav* his only begotten Sen" as Its 
Redeemer. 
What does Calvary mean to usT 
It means that— 
L Th* Savtoar D M S* We C*aM 
U v * (TV. 22-27;. 
The details ot and circumstances 
surrounding the crucifixion are of 
deep interest to every Christian, We 
stand with Luther and weep at we 
tee Christ's unspeakable agony, not 
only of body but of spirit, and we 
cry, "For me, for m e ! " How can 
any believer contemplate the cross 
and withhold self, substance, or 
service from Christ? 
There would be less careless, self-
ish living if we would go often to the 
story of the death of Christ and rec-
ognize the loving, sacrificial devo-
tion of Christ 
Equally heart-searching is the 
message of the cross to the unbeliev-
er. He knows he is a sinner (Rom. 
3:23); he knows that "the wages of 
sin is death" (Rom. 6:23), and he 
knows that "neither la there salva-
tion in any other, for there is none 
other name under Jieaven given 
" among men whereby we must be 
saved" (Acts 4:12). Here at the 
cross he meets that one "who his 
own self bare our sins in his own 
body on the tree, that we, being 
dead to sins, should live unto right-
eousness: by whose Stripes ye were 
healed" ( I Pet. 2:24). 
Note the difference between the 
two thieves who were hanged with 
Jesus, for it is the difference be-
tween those who face Christ in our 
day. One railed on Him (Luke 23: 
39), while the other, repentant, had 
a faith that looked all the way into 
Paradise (Luke 23:43). 
n . The Son -Was Forsaken So We 
Could Be Accepted ( w . 29-36). 
Awful was the railing and mock-
ing which our Lord endured on the 
cross. It must have made His de-
voted, loving heart well-nigh break 
as He saw the scorn of the very 
ones He died to save. 
Yet it was as nothing compared 
to that moment when He who knew 
no sin "was made sin for us" ( I I 
Cor. 5:21). Bearing the awful load 
of the sin of the world He knew the 
bitter agony of being forsaken by 
the Father. He turned His head 
away and we hear that saddest of 
all cries, "My God, my God, why 
hast thou forsaken me? 
We cannot fathqm the full mean-
ing of that hour, we dare not attempt 
to explain it, we can only accept it 
and thank God that because He did 
become sin for us we may be "made 
the righteousness of God in him" 
( I I Cor. 5:21). He died that we 
might live. He was forsaken that 
we might be "afceepted in" Him 
"the beloved" (Eph. 1:6). 
After the darkness, however, 
comes the light He died not as a 
martyr, a vanquished gladiator de-
feated in battle; no, there was vic-
tory. 
in . The VeU Was Rent So We 
Could Eater (vv. 37-39). * 
The death of Jesus was not the 
pitiful weakening of a human mar-
tyr. Here was the Son of God, cry-
ing with a loud voice (v. 37), giving 
up His spirit to the Father (Luke 
27:46), declaring that the work of 
redemption was "finished." 
As a visible indication of that 
fact, and as a declaration that the 
old dispensation of law had given 
place to the new dispensation of 
grace, God tore the temple veil in 
twain. Only He could have done it. 
No man could have torn thi^ sixty-
foot long, twenty-foot wide, and inch-
thick curtain, and note that it was 
torn from top to bottom. This was 
the act of God. This veil had hung 
in the temple to keep all but the 
high priest out of the Holy of Ho-
lies, and he entered with f$ar and 
trembling but once a year as the 
representative of the people. 
Now all this is changed. We have 
now, "brethren, boldness to enter 
into the holiest by the blood of 
Jesus, by a new and living way, 
which he hath consecrated for us, 
through the vei l . " 
Therefore, "let us draw near with 
a true heart and full assurance of 
iCaith" (Heb. 10:19-22). 
.Buy W a t Bonds ragutarljrl -.. 
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
I. W. Rogers, Pastor 
9:30 a.m—Sunday School. 
10:45 a.m Morning worship and 
sermon by the pastor. 
6:45 p.m Group prayer meetings 
and young people's meeting. 
7:30 p.-m—Evening worship and 
sermon, by the pastor. 
The W.M.S. meets at 2 p.m. and 
the Teachers apd Officers at 7:30 
p.m. on Tuesday. The mid-week 
Pi-ayer Service will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
MURRAY CIRCUIT 
H. L. LAX, Minister 
Worship next Strhday, March 19, 
at Lynn Grove at 11:00 a.m. and 
at Goshen at 3 p.m. 
Church school at Goshen at 2 
p.m„ and at Lynn Grove, Martin's 
Chapel and New Hope at 10 a.m. 
Our revival at Martin's Chapel 
will begin march 26, at 8 p.m. Rev. 
E. V. UnderhiU will be our preach-
SUGAR CREER BAPTIST 
CHURCH NOTES 
Baron Richerson, Pastor 
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. Rome 
Elkins, superintendent , 
Preaching by the pastor at 11:00 
a.m. 
Training Union, 7:30 p.m. Clyde 
Willoughby, director. 
Preaching, 8:30 p.m. 
The pastor urges all members to 
be present and visitors are espec-
ially welcomed to any of the ser-
vices. 
A L M O CIRCUIT 
L. E. Shaffer, Pastor 
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT 
. P. Blankenshlp, Pastor 
Worship Services: 
First Sunday. Temple Hill, at 11 
o'clock and at Independence, 2:45 
p.m. 
Second Sunday, Russells Chapel 
at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Third Sunday, Brooks Chapel at 
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Fourth Sunday, Temple Hill, 11 
a.m. and Bethel, 2:45 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. 
Every one is invited to attend 
the worship services. -
Kirksey—Church School at 10 
a.m. Preaching first Sunday at. 11 
a.m. and third Sunday at 7:^0 p.m. 
Coldwater—Church School at 10 
a.m.^ Preaching second Sunday at 
11 a.m. and fourth Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. 
Mt. Hebron—Church School at 
10:3a Preaching third Sunday at 
11 a.m. and first Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. 
Mt. Carmel—Church School at 
10 am. Preaching fourth Sunday 
at 11 a.m. and second Sunday at 
7:30 pjn. Young People meet 
eecond night at 7:00. 
Cole Camp Ground — Church 
School at 2 p.m. Preaching, first 
and fourth Sunday at 3 p.m. and* 
fifth Sunday at 11 ajn. You are 
invited to attend these services. 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
T. H. Mullins, Minister 
9 : » A.M. Sunday School 
10:50 A . M Morning Worship 
6:30 PM College Vespers 
7:00 PM Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship -
8:00 PM Evening Preaching Ser-
vices 
8:00 PM Prayer Meeting 
St Lee's Catholic Charch 
North Twelfth Street 
Services are held each Sunday 
as follows: 
First, third, and fi fth Sundayi 
at 10 o'clock; second and fourui 
Sundays at 8 o'clock. 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Coldwater 
L. H. Pogue. Minister 
One day out of each week is the 
Lord's, day. Do you try to spend 
each of His days to please Him? Or 
do you just use it to please your-
self? We know it wil l always please 
Him to meet together and worship 
Him. * * 
The congregation at Coldwater 
will be glad to have you meet with 
them Sunday afternoon. Why not 
make your* plans now to be pres-
ent? 
Bible study, 2 p.m. 
'Preaching. 3.p.m. 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Hascl 
L. H. Pogue, "Minister 
Buchanan News 
How do you spend tjie Lord's 
day? Do you visit, or go to the 
movies, or work? Have you ever 
just seriously asked yourself the 
question: As for me, am I spending 
each Lord's day in a way that 
would please God? It pleases God 
for you to meet upon the first day 
of the week, and worship him. This 
is His day. Then why not use it as 
he would have us use it? 
We are always glad to have you 
come worship with us. We feel sure 
Charlie Thomas spent a few days 
this week viyth Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mon HUtson and son, Harold. 
Pete Coleman has pneumonia. 
Misses Maurene and Mary Lou 
Crouch have colds. 
Mrs. Linda Simmons is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons. 
Mrs. Erie Sanders and Mrs. Vel-
da Alton and son Jimmie were 
Thursday callers of l l r . Mrs-
Tom Vaughn. 
Mrs. Nora Dodd and children 
were Sunday visitors of Mrs. 
Matre Lee Dodd and children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Thomas and 
daughter Natalee were Sunday 
visitors of Mr. Charlie Thomas 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Thomas 
and sons. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Freeland 
were Sunday callers of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn and family. 
Miss Catherine Sanders spent 
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hesfcerl Alton and son.—Brownie 
ON THE HOME FRONT 
Lack of patience with many is appalling, in comparison 
with the men ht service. My observation of the boys in service 
is that they are so patient and loyal it is almost super-human. 
We at home might as a rule be stronger in patience, and 
more tolerant in all home activities. Says one, "Patience is 
shorter than a new shirt tail." We will have to find a way to 
have more patience dh the home from. Of course we can see 
the mistakes of many in control of rationing and other regu-
lations, but we mast admit there must be some regulation of 
commodities and prices. Many things are scarce and getting 
scarcer. There are many who change their socks more often 
than their handkerchiefs because one can wear socks with a 
hole in the foot, but it will, do no good to blow the nose through 
a hole. Many things may be used for handkerchiefs for the 
duration. A clean cloth may be use, regardless of the border. 
A favorite display of antiques will includc your old assortment 
of handkerchiefs but like other keep sakes they will stand 
litUe use 
I am told our customers are halting before a S2.00 ques-
tion. The labor group moved their front up over night ahead 
of the ceiling fixers, and there has been no cracks in their de-
fence Mnes, so all free stocks have^een consumed and nothing 
short of disaster faces the retailer of shirts, and other items 
like overalls. 
VFhat can we do? We say, "Come in every time you are 
in town. We will do the best we can. Don't burn your money 
just because you can't spend it. Buy bonds, and help the Red 
Cross extend the hand of mercy." 
T. O. TURNER 
5 f m 
. h. . A T 
RUDY'S 
RESTAURANT 
S P E C I A L I Z I N G IN 
Sizzling Steaks Country Ham 
Chicken Dinners 
Vegetables Short Orders 
* » * a » • 
RUDY'S RESTAURANT 
YOU WILL LIKE 
THE CHRISTIAN ST IENCE MONITOR 
An International Daily Newspaper 
for these four important differences: 
NO SENSATIONALISM—NO CRIME—NO ANIMOSITY 
THOROUGH NEWS ANALYSIS BY EXPERTS 
MORE EXCLUSIVE FORLIGN 3: DOMESTIC COVERAGE 
CARERI CHECK ON NI WS FOR ACCVRACY 
Th» Christian Scarce PuSli Jiihg Society 
0»+t Norwxy Street, BcMcn 1*. Massachusetts 
P r k e 01.240 a Year. or 81.00 a Month 
Saturday Istar, including M^ga ine Scction, $2.0(\ a Year 
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents 
Nfime _ _ _ _ * • ___ . 
Address _ _ . ..... j-. ,1 
SAMP1E COPY ON REQUEST 2 0 D E P T . S T O R E S * EaowraFor Better Valu«!» 
) COPY FADED P M r farlS H i J S i y j 
, . . ̂  , \ . ̂  "i j # 
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Lynn Grove News 
Mr and Mrs. Bun Swann had 
as their Sunday afternoon callers 
Mr. and Mrs Ottis Pat ton and Zan 
of Kirksey and Mr. #nd Mrs John 
Myers. Mr. and Mrs. Myers are 
hearing regularly from their son 
Cpl Halford Myors who is some-
where in the Pacific. Their other 
son, Cpl. J>ale Myers, has sailed 
but as yet has not been heard 
from. • •« 
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Swann had as 
their dinner guest Sunday Misses 
Vada and Ella Paschall. Mr Fred 
Paschail, -and Mr. W i l l « w a n n . 
Mr. -and Mrs. Jfcmes Sims had 
as dinner guests Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Crouch. Mrs. Jim 
Sims and Reba Sims of Murray. 
Mrs Flora Nance Is slightly 
improved after a week's illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crouch of 
Eldorado, Ii!.. spent the week-end 
"with his parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Fleetwood Crouch. 
_ Mrs. Paul Morton -is confinad W-
her room. 
Mrs. Clifton. Key is recovering 
from a spider bite received' last 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Douglass had 
as their dinner guests Sunday Mr 
and Mrs Kenton Miller. Mr and 
Mrs. Harold Douglass and daugh-
ters A im and Gale. Mrs. Mat tie 
Crawford." 
Mr and Mrs Noah Rogers re-
ceived word Sunday that' their 
son-in-law. Capt. Harold Howard, 
had landed over-seas 
Mrs. Gertie Story received word 
that her niece. Miss Virginia Fran-
ces Crawford, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Crawford wtfb is with 
the Red Cross has been moved 
from North Africa to Italy. 
Macedonia News 
Buy War Bonds Now! 
-m 
G e t y o u r Chicks 
ahead of the rush 
All Swift's Chicks or* from put-
lorur; tested stock . . . hatched 
from eggs weighing at least 24 
oorvces per dpzen. They a<a. fast 
growing, fast feathering chicks 
—that make heavy laying hens 
. . plump broiiars and roasters. 
March IS. 1944 
The farmers are busy helping 
George Green build a new home. 
The ladies are making quilts for 
Mrs. Green. Their home burned 
last week. 
Mr and Mrs. Hassel Brown's 
baby is very ill. 
"Uncle Bud'' Todd is very fee-
ble. 
Johnnie Simmons and son. E 
H , and Ruble Hurt were in New 
Concord Tuesday. 
Mrr. , George Green and Miss 
Mary Mitchell were In Hazel Fri-
day: ~~ 
Mr and Mrs. Johnnie Simmcgis 
and son and Willie Simmons were 
In Hazel Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs.' Eunice Housden 
and children, near Blood River, 
were Saturday guests of Mrs. 
Housden's rjiother and sister, Mrs. 
Jessie Simmons and Mrs. Eva Hut-
son, Hazel. 
Dumas Lae died Friday night ; 
at a Paris hospiuL He is the son 
o f ' Mr_ and Mrs. Bob Lee of near 
Paris who were door neighbors to 
Kentucky Beile a few years ago. 
Mrs. Lucille .Bucy and Miss Bar-
V. Cuiston near Blood River 
were at Toddvllle Saturday. 
Mrs. Everett Bucy. Miss Char-
lie Opal Smith and Rudolph 
Smith Fam attended church at 
Mt. Carmel Sunday and the bap-
tizing at Murray Baptist chiirch. 
Kentucky Belle and Miss Bar-
bara McCuiston attended the bap-
tizing at Murray Baptist church 
Sunday. ^ — 
Mrs. George. -Green and chil-
dren were Sunday guests at her 
I parents, Mr and Mrs. Elmer Dav-
enport near Blood River. . ! 
I George Freeland and daughter, 
j Miss Alma, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
1 Freeland were Sunday afternoon 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Clay Mc-
Clure. 
! Miss Eron Williams was . Friday 
; guest of Miss Mary Mitchell. 
, Mr and Mrs. Aylon McClure 
and daughter were Sunday guests' 
of Mr and Mrs. Otis McClure and 
Aunt Fannie Wisehart 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Lovins and 
d a i ^ t e r were Friday visitors of 
Aunt Fannie Wisehart and Mr. 
and Mrs. Otic ICeOtye. * 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and 
daughter. Mrs. Euva Lee Caffee 
and sore Hazel Route 2, were the 
week-end guests.of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jessie Simmons and son near 
Sulphur WeH 
Mrs. Euva Lee Caffee and son 
Billy of St. Louis. Mo., are visft-
1 jng her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
f Simmons and her grandparents, 
Mr, and Mrs Jerry Simmons and 
I other relatives and friends on 
| Hazel. Route 2. - % 
— — —Kentucky Belle 
Order From 
SWIFT 
A N D C O M P A N Y 
Cash Buyers Of 
CREAM, POULTRY, EGGS 
111 E. Main St. Phone 77 
Murray, Ky. 
Murray Route V 
i ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steele 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Bucy 
Sunday afternoon. 
Master Butch Salmon, Parsons, 
Tenn.. is visiting his grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs. George Salmon. 
Buchanan. Tenn„ and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Linville. 
Mr, and Mrs. Hardin Giles and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Clay 
Wells and Mr.' Giles' mother who 
is seriously ilL > 
MES .May Grubbs spent last 
week in Hazel , visiting Mr. and, 
Mrs. Zol Swor. 
Mrs. Walter Elkins and daugh-
ter of Highland Park, Mich., visit-
ed her mother, Mrs. Ella Evans 
and sister. Mrs. W. A. Steele and 
family last week. 
Mr. ahd Mrs. Cloyis Grubbs and 
son visited relatives near Blood 
River Sunday. _ 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thurman and 
Donna Marie. Mrs. Lois Thurman, 
and George Linvil le visited in the 
home of Earl Ston} Sunday after-
noon. 
Miss Mary Sue Miller spent Sun-
day With Dot Linville. 
Buying* War Bonds is a privilege 
in America—Buy more and more! 
: r SMOKY MOUNTAIN 
LIQUID M E A T CURE 
A Liquid to Be Used Instead of Smoke 
. . . Gives a Good Flavor to Meat 
Why You Should Use 
SMOKY M O U N T A I N 
No danger of getting 
meat too hot, and no 
shrinkage in meat. 
* Saves time. 
No danger of fire. 
Gives meat iwiood fla-
vor and a da™ brown 
color of A r e . 
Made by 
WALLIS & SON 
Murray, Kentucky 
WHEN a man is hit in battle, he gets the best of care. N o effort, V o 
expense is spared to save our wounded 
boys. 
But there are some wounds no drugs* 
can h e a l . . . the wounds that come from 
loneliness, from being far from home . . . 
the wounds that come from worry . . > 
the wound of missing you until his heart 
breaks and he feels he can't go on. 
There are no drugs for wounds like 
these—no drugs except a mother's touch. 
And that is where the Red Cfoss—your 
Red Cross comes in. 
For the Red Cross is still the Greatest 
Mother in the World. All over this earth 
—wherever our fighting men go—the Red 
Cross is with them. Its Clubmobiles stand 
at desert crossroads. Its rest homes will 
be found on every front from London to 
CalcuttaJWherever Humanly possible, its 
packages reach the prisoners 
of war in far-off camps 
get through the barbed wire 
straight from your hearts... 
with fine American f ood , 
cigarettes and tobacco. 
When you say "Thank God 
CIVE TO THE 
+ 
RED CROSS 
for the Red Cross" remember this • ; . It 
is your Red Cross . . . your bandages and 
your blood. 
Yes, and your money tool 
Giving to the Red Cross has always 
been a great proud habit of thirty million 
American families • . . proud that they 
could give ... . proud of Ked Cross that 
made the giving worthwhile. 
Of course, yoa have given 
generously before. Of course, 
you will give again. 
But this year, when the need 
Is greater than ever before. . • 
when it's your own sons we 
serve... this year dig deep and 
be glad. For wherever he is 
Harlan K. 1 
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The R E D CROSS is at his side 
and the Reef Cross is YOU! 
These Individuals and Business Firms, in Cooperation with the National and Local Red Cross Organizations, Sponsor this Message: 
National Stores Corporation 
Murray Fashion Shoppe 
Parker's Garage 
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co. 
Doran Loose Leaf Floor 
Outland LOOM Leaf Floor 
Growers Loose Leaf Floor 
Murray Marble and Granite Works 
Murray Hatchery 
Gladys Scott's 
Frazee, Melugin & Holton 
West Kentucky Stages 
" 'Blue Bird Cafe 
Stokes-Billington Motor Company 
H. B. Bailey, The Jeweler 
Paschall Cleaners 
Economy Grocery 
A. B. Beale & Son ' 
Rudy's Restaurant 
Boone Laundry and Cleaners 
Ed Adams, Manager Kroger's 
"ON THE SQUARE" 
Corn-Austin Company 
Dale & Stubblefield 
Crass Furniture Company 
Tolley's Food Market 
Bank of Murray 
W . S. Fitts A Sofc >•--
National Hotel 
Porter Motor Company 
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co. 
J. T. Taylor Seed & Implement Co. 
Littleton's 
E. S. Diuguid St Son 
Calloway County Lumber Co. 
Parker Seed Store 
Murray Auto Parts 
Pryor Motor Company 
Shroat Brothers' Meat Market 
Louise Turner's Beauty Shop 
Calloway Monument Company 
Wm. R. Furches, The Jeweler 
Purdom Hardware 
J. T. Wallis & Son 
Day and Night Cafe 
. J. H. Churchill Funeral Home 
Johnson Appliance Company ' 
Western Auto Store » " 
Keys-Houston Clinic 
Wm. Mason Memorial Hospital 
L. L. McNutt 
J. O. Chambers Tire Shop 
Love's Studio 
Murray Produce Company 
Murray Feed Store, Equal Williams 
Red and White Service Station 
West's Grocery 
Beh Franklin Store 
Peoples Savings Bank 
Mrs. A. O. Woods, Florist ~ 
Hendon's Texaco Service Station 
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop 
Prentice Lassiter 
Berry Insurance Agency 
J. B. Blalock, Field Rep. W.O.W. 
C. C. Farmer Tobacco Company 
Frank Pool Coal Company 
Murray Bottling Works 
Boatwright A. Company " 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Collegiate Inn 
Standard Oil Service Station 
Harry Sledd 
W. Z. Carter 
Max Hurt 
Connie Ford 
American Legion, Otto Swann, Cmdr 
- Holland-Hart Drug Store 
Jones Drug Store 
McElroy Ten Cent Store 
Graham and Jackson 
Lerman Brothers 
Calloway County Farm Bureau 
RUDY HENDON. President 
The Varsity Theater 
Tiny Tot Shop 
Garrison's White Way Market 
Dr. A. D. Butterworth 
nr. L. D. Hale 
Dr.Jlob Mason 
Dr. Hugh McElrath 
Dr. Woodfin Hutson 
Dr. F. E. Crawford 
Dr. B. F. Berry 
Dr. James H. Richmond 
The Hut 
Ambrose Tea Room 
Wil l Hutchens Lunch Room 
Lynn Grove Milling Company 
Lynn Grove. Kentucky 
Dees Bank of Hazel 
Turnbow's Drug Store 
Hazel, Kentucky 
H. I. Neely's Department Store 
Hasel, Kentucky 
Brandon's General Store 
Hsiel, Kentucky 
Hazel Lumber Company 
- F. Thurman's Coal & Feed Store 
Imes Store, Almo, Kentucky 
Jones & Lassiter Pool Room 
H. T. Waldrop 
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR 
Seiburn White 
GULF OIL PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTOR 
Murray Milling Company 
Lucas Shoe .Shop 
Ryan Milk Company 
Main Street Motor Sales 
Lewry Parker * Talnon Winchester 
R. H. Thurman 
Boggess Produce Company 
South 13th street 
Brausa Harness Shop 
Buddy Ryan 
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